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CORRIGENDA. 

In the Legis1a.tive Assembly De-
bates, Budget Session, 1942,-

(1) Volume I, No.1, dated the 
11th ~  1942, pa.ge 
31, line 20, for " Muslims " 
read " Muslim "  ; 

(2) Volume I, No. 15, dated'-
the 5th March, 1942, page 
708, line 20 from the hot-
tom, fOr "Suppression" 
read "Supersession"; 

(3) Volume II, No.6, dated the 
17th March, 1942,-

(i) page 1207, line 4, delete 
the full stop after the 
word " statemene" ; and 

(ii) page 1265,lines 5 and 22, 
Jor " The Honourable Sir 
HOJ,Di Modi" read " The 
Honourable . Sir Romi 
Mody" ; 

(4) Volume II, No. 7,dated the 
19th March, 1942, page 
1357 ,line 15 from the bot-
tom, Jor "The Economist 
news' " read " The Econo-
mist news-"; .. 

(5) Volume II, No.8, dated,the . 
20th .Maroh, 1942, page 
1422,line 13 from the bot-
tom, delete the second 
" that" at the end of the 
line; 

(6) Volume II, No.9, dated the 
23rd March, 1942,-

(i) page 1429, line 1, inaeri 
the word "is" after the 
word" blood" ; and 

<ii) page 1457, line Sfrom the 
bottOllD, read "are" for 
the word "they"; . 

(7) Volume II, No. 11, dated 
the 25th March, 1942, page 
1539, line 18 from the 
bottom, for the word 
" who .. read " why "; " 

(8) Volume II, No. 13, dated the 
1st April, 1942, page 1651, 
line 21, Jor the word 
" attacks" read" attack "i 

(9) Volume II, No. 14, dated 
the 2nd April, 1942,-

(i) page 1688, line 17, for 
.. It . is given to C class " 
read" I said that A and-B 
olass" . 
(ii)page ~ 1693, line 22, Jor 
" Syed Murtuza Sahj.b 
Bahadur .. rurd " Ma\llvL 
Syed Murtuza 8ahib 
Bahadur" ; and 

(iii) page 1729, line 19 and. 
page 1730, line 9 Jor 
.. Di"aD Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami Muda-
liar .. read " The HonoUt"-
able Diwan Bahadur Sir 
A. Ramaswami 
MudaJiar ". 
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Offioials are subjeoted 
in the Depart",ent. 888-95 
Deuwui No. 48.-Civil 
Veterinary Services 895-902 
Inadequate Represent. 
ation of Muslims in 
the services of the 
Imperial Institute of 
Veterinary Research 
especially in the gazet. 
ted Ranks .  . 895-902 

:Dem,and No. 12.-Exe· 
cutive Council .  . 902-44 
Preaent sytltem of Pur· 
, ~ and Inspection 
in the Supply Depart •. 
ment .  .  . 902-115 

Advisability of creating 
a. Depart",ent of Pro. 
duction Reparate fro", 
Supply. .  . 915-32 
Central Gove1"l1lQenli'. 
Policy in regard. to 
Civil Defence. . 932-44 

.Demand No. .~ R  . 944 
DetQand No. 2.-Central Ex. 
oise Duties . .. 944 

DelQand No. 3.-Taxes on 
~  including Corpc.>r. 

. -at Ion Tax .  " 944 
'Demand No. 4.-Salt . 946 
Demand Nc,. 5.-0pium _ 9415 
'Demand No. 6.-Provineial 
Excise. " 945 
Demand No. .- ~  946 
Deinsnd No. B.-Forest 9415 
Demand No. 9.-lrrigation 
(including Working Ex. 
pellll68) Navigation, Em· 
bankment and Drainage 
Workfl. .  " 945 

.Demand No. 10.-Indian 
Posts and Telegraphs De· 
partment (including Work· 
ing Expenses) .. 946 

. Demand No. ll.-Intereaton 
Debt and other Obligations 
and Reduotion or Avoid· 
anoe of Debt. .. 946 

Demand No. l2.-Executive 
Counoil-.  . .. 946 
Demand No. 13.-Council of 
State .  . .• 946 

DemaruJ..N o. H.-Legislative 
Aaaem"ly and Legislative 
Alaembly Department 946 

• I 

vi 
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Demand No. 16.-Home De. 
partment .  " .947 
Demand No. 16.-Civil De. 
fence Department·.. . 947 
Demand No. l7.-Depart • 
ment of Information and 
Broad oasting .  " 947 
Demand No. Itl.-Legislative 
Depal'tlnent \  .  " 947 
Demand No. i9.-Depart. 
ment of EdUcation, Health 
and Lands .'.. 947 
Demand No. 20.--J)epart. 
ment of Indians Overaeall 947 
Demand No. 21.-Finanoe 
Department. " 948 
Demand No. 22.--Commerce 
Department. " N8 
Demand No. 23.-Depart. 
ment of Labou.r .• 948 
Demand No. 24.-Depart. 
mOl\t of ~  . 94.8 
Demand No. ;ZS.-Cent1'll1 
Board of Revenue. . . 94.8 
Demand No. 26.-lndia·Office 
anel High CommisiJioner'8 
Establishment charge". 9M 
Demand No. 27.-Payments 
to other Governments, 
Departments, etc., on ac· 
count of the administra-
tion of agency Subjects 
and management of Trea· 
suries " 949 
Demand No. 28.-Audit. 949 
Demend No. 29.-AdminillL 
tration ·of J uBtice . 949 
Demand No. 30.-Police • 949 
Demand No. 31.-Portll 
. and Pilotage.. 949 
Demand No. 32.-Light. 
hOU8e1j and Lighl4lhips. N9 
Demand No. 33.-Survey of 
India .  . .. 950 
Denland No. 34.--Botwoal. 
Survey. ..... 950 
Demand No. 35.-Zoological 
Survey. . .. 950 
Demand No. 36.-Geological 
Survey . ." 950 
Ddmand No. 37.-Minefl. 950 
Demand No. 38.-ArchEology 950 
Demand No. 39.-Meteoro· 
logy . 951 
Demand .No. 40.-0ther 
Scientific Departments 951 

Demand No. 41.-Education 951 
. Demand No. 4.2.-Medwal 
Services . 951 
Demand No. 43.-Public 
Health. .... 951 
Demand No .... -Agriculture 851 
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Demand ~ . U.-Imperial 
COUIlOij. of Agrioultural 
Beaearoh .  .  . 

Demand No. 46.-Agrioul-
tural!larkethlg .  . 
Demand No. 47.-Imperial 
Ilistitute of Sugar Tech· 
nology. .  .  • 

Demand No. .~  Ve-
terinary Servioes .  • 

Demand No. 49.-Industries. 
Demand No. 50.-80ientiflo 
and Industrial Beaea.rch . 
Demand No. IH.':.-.Aviation . 
.Demand No. 52.-Broad-
oasting. •  .  . 
Demand No. 53.-Capital 
outlay on BroadOll8tiDg 
(Charged to Revenue) . 
Demand No. H.-Emigration 
-Internal .  .  . 
Demand No. 55.-Emigra-
tion-External. .  . 

Demand No. 56.-Commer. 
cial Intelligence and Sta-
tistios. . .' 

Demand No. 57.-Census . 
Demand No. 58.--.rohlt 
Stook Companies .. • 
Demand No. 59.-Jliaoella-
neous Departments • 
Demand No. 60.-CurreIUlY 
Demand No. 6l.-Ithlt . 
Demand No. 62.-Civil 
Works. .  .  . 

Demand No. 63.-Central 
Road Fund. .  . 
Demand No. .64.-Super-
annuation Allowance8 and 
Peneions .  .  . 

Demand No. 65.-Stationery 
and Printhlg '. 
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952 
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954 
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954 
954 

934 

955 

955 

955 
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Tf1118DAY, 10th IlAacH, ~ . 

Demand No. 66.-)fisoellla-
neoull. .  •  • 
Demand No. 67.-Gnmt&·in-
aid to Provincial Govern-. 
ments. .  .  . 

De and No. 68.-Miscella-
. neous Adjustments . be-
tween the Central and Pro-
vincial Governments . 
Demand No. 69.-Civil De-
fence .  .  . 
Demand No. 70.-Delhi . 
Demand No. 7 l.-Aj mer-
Merwara. .  .  . 
Demand No. 72.-Panth Pip-
loda .  .  .  • 
Demand No. 73.";"Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands • 
Demand No. U.-Indian 
Poets and Telegraphs • 
Demand No. 75.-Indian 
POIIts and Telegraphs-
Stores Suspense (Not 
charged to Revenue) . 

Demand No. 76.-Indian 
Posts and Telegraphs-
Capital outlay on Tele-
phone Projects (Not. 
charged to Revenue) 

Demand No. 77.-Capitalout-
lay on Vizagapatam Har-
bour .  . .. . 
Demand No. 78.-Delhi Capi-
taloutla,. .  .  . 

Demand No. 79.-Commuted 
Value of PeJUlions. . 
Demand No. 80.-Interest-
Free Advances. .  . 
Demand No. Sl.-LoaDS 
. and Advances bearing 
Interest. 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Thfmdsy. 19th ~  1942. 

The Aelembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
:at Eleven of the Uoek, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ab4ur Rahim) 
if! the ClWr_ 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

}dBANS OF REDBlI:BS m' GRIEVANCES dF SUBORDINATE RAILWAY EJrlJ'I.oYUS. 
t67. -Ill . .&mareDdra ]lath Oh&ttop&4byaya: (a) Will the Honourable 

MeP-lhe,. for Railways be pleased to state if railway employees, who are not 
in officeTR cadre, have any means of getting redress of grievances which lind 
not been TE-dressed by the General Manager or the Agent of State Railways 
'On applicatiol'lB by the aggrieved? 

(b) Will the TIollountble Member be pleased t{) state if such employees 
who havE' griE'V!l.nces against their Heads of Departments, having failed 
'to get nny rpdress from the Departmental Head, had got their grievances 
redresOIcd by thE' General Managers on IlpplicaiJion, and in how many cases 
"Such applications hr.ve been rejected by the General Manager-beyond 
'Whom there lies no appeal-during the yeaTS 1938, 1989, 1940 and 1941? 

(0) In eases ~ the ~  of ministerial subordinates have been 
:against the General Manager, will the Honourable Member be pleased to, 
"State if there is any higher appellate authority? 

(d) Is it a firrot that a departmental head or a General Manager of a 
"Railway CUll discharge, diRmiss I!:nd dispense with the services of any 
ministerial subM'dinate, without showing any reason, by paying one 
month's payor giying a month's notice? 

fte BOIlO1D'&ble Sir Andrew 010\\': (a) Non-gazetted st,aff on Railways 
have a right of appeal to the Railway Board in disciplinary caBeS where 
the penalty has been inflicted by the General Manager himself. 

(b) I haTe no doubt that General Managers have taken action to 
l'edress genuine grievances of staff on Railways; as regards the second 
pnrt, r have no infonnation nor can I undertake the researches 1'1ecessarv 
to obtain it. • 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to part (a). 
(d) Yes, if the circumstances warrant such action. 

RESTBIOTION .&.e REGARDS ELECTIOW TO MANAGING Co!DII'I'TEB OJ' 
CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETY OW NORTH WlI8TEBN RAILWAY. 

N. -.r. L&lchan4 Bav&lr&1: (a)· Will the Honourable Member for 
1ta.ilways be pleased to state whether it is a fact that 'Under- Rule 62t> of 

t AnI ... to taia queation laid on the table,. the questioner beiDg ahleDt. 

( 321) 
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the Statoe Railway Eetablishment Code of 1900, no previoua 8aIlction of the 
head of 11 department was required if 8 railway servant accepted an honorary 
office in a registered co-operative aoeiety? 

(b) Is it a fact that the General Mausser, North Weatem Railway, 
Lahore, under his circular letter No. 153-E/O, dated tile 21th April, 1941 .. 
has desired that an employee wishing to stR1ld for election .. a member of 
the committee of man&gement of the North Western Railway Employees 
Co-operatiye CMdit Soeiet.y, Lahore, should do so ~ and with the 

I permission of the head of the department in which he is Serving, who will 
forward U ~  all application to the SecretSJy of the Society only when, 
in hill opinion, &l,nction may be given to t.he employee concerned to sbmd 
fOl' euch l\ ~  If so, wby? 

(c) Is there allY such restriction on Government servants in other-
DepartlJu'cts in re!;pect, of elections to thp.ir departmental co-operative 
crejit societif"!l? If not, why has such 8 restriction been placed on the 
railway employees only:' 

(d) Does the Honourable Member propose ~ .Isk the North Western 
Railway administration to give such general SAnction without l'equiring 
the obtaiuing of 88nctiou by each individual employee? If not, why not? 

fte BoDourabIe Sir Andrew O1ow: (8) Yes, hut this rule has since 
been superseded. 

(b) Yes, in accordance with Rule 14 of the Railway Servant!! Conduct 
Rules contained in Appendix XI ~ the State Railway E ~ U  
Code (revised). 

(c) The Government Servants Conduct Rules IfPplicabIe to other 
departments contain a ruJe similar to Rule 14 of the Railway Servants 
Conduct Rules, the latter part does not arise. 

(d) No, it is not considered advisable to fetter the discretion of ~ 
local authorities in this matter. 

Ilr. LIldlllld B.valral: May I know why this rule was superseded, 
and by whom? . 

The I[onOll1'&ble Slr Andrew O1ow: I am afraid I would require ~ 

of that. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Kavalrai: It is the General Manager who hus issued 
thl' circular, and, with respect to that circular, has he oonsulted the-
P,c,urd or the Honourable Member, or has he done it on his own? 

The ]IODOar&ble Sir .&.1l4rew mow: I certuinl,v was not ('onsulten. 
The oiroul(tf mt·rely cames out the intention of the rule. 

Mr. Lalch&D1 •• valnl: J am 8liking, with whose permia8ionhe issued 
a circular of this kind? . 

'l"heKoaoarabJe.B1r l.D4re. QIow: J presume that the Genl't'8f-
R~  issued it. ~ He is perfectly ~  his duties in doing so. 

Ill. LalcbaD4 •• va1ral: What were the reasons for superseding 'hit 
rule? 
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ft, llODourabie SIr ADdle .. mow: The reason is that we cannot allow 
this, in a sense, to be a matter of right. The duties connected with 
the co-operative society may on occasion make a. r.eal inroad ~ an 
employee '8 time. 

JIr. L&10hlDd Xpalrat: With regard to (d), 
put to inconvenience in applying separately, 
sanction be given by the Manager? 

instead of each one being 
why should not general 

ft, Hoaourable Sir .Aadre.. alow: This kind of sanction depends on 
the other duties of an employee. This JOwl of work may make quite 
a big inroad into his time, parliculr.rly if it involves travelling from one 
place to another. It is only the administration who can judge whether 
he can undertake this work without detriment to his official work. 

SUPJIlRSID88IOX OJ' QUALIFYIDD MUSLIM ASSISTANT WAY IliSPJIlCTOBS. 

59. ·Mr. B .•• Abdullah: Will the Honourable Member for Communi-
cations please state : 

(a) if for several years prior to January 1940, rules for the promo-
tion d Assistant Way Inspectors to the posts of Permanellt 
Wrry Inspectors provided that only those who had duly quali-
fied from the Walton Training School would be so promoted; 

(h) whethr.!' several Muslims had qllslifted themselves and were 
fairly senior for such promotion; 

(c) whether t.he rules were revised in January, 1940, so as to remove 
tllP distinction between qualified and unqualified A ~ 
WilY Inspectors for purposes of such promotion; and 

(d) what tI'e number is of qualified Muslims .who have been super-
seded by - ~  as 8' result of the revision of thia rwe? 

'the Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) The reply is in the negative. 
Others who did not have this qualification but fulfilled certain otheT 
specified. conditions were also eligible for promotion. 

(b) There were, on 4th January, 1940, five Muslims who had passed 
the qualifying examination of the Walton Training School, but only three 
of them were declared suitable for promotion by the Selection Board. 
These three were, in seniority, in the lower half of the list of 30. 

(c) No, but an alteration was made in one of the conditione under 
which certain men who had not qualified in the Walton Training School 
lost two years seniority for promotion on that . account. 

(d) One; but be has subsequently been promoted, 

SUPJDBSJIlSSION OF MUSLIM: CLERKS I'N COMMEROUL BRANCH, HEADQUARTERS 
. OFFIOJIl, NORTH WESTERNR.AILWAY. 

60. ·Mr. B ••• AbduUah: Will the Honourable Membep for Communi· 
cations please et4tc. : . 

(R) whpthflf it Hinrlll clerk of the· Miscellaneous Section of the Com-
.• ! "mer('il1l Brancb of the Headquarters Office; North Western ; .. i, . 'BaiM), .. \vDR reduced by one step ftor E:D months and tranF'-

feTred to the Central R ~ 'alii Il ~  bad work; 
.6.1 
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(b) ",hettt'J\" If Muslim clerk with itrroriit,hsft ft y8H'unbUmiRlie3 
. record of service was transferred in his place to the ~ 

nE'OIlIS Section without his consent and against bis Willhd9, 
bee!lllAe he was expecting promotion in the Centml Registry 
in thE' next higher grade; 

(r.) whether it is a fact thnt shortly afterwards tlle Hindu ~  IIIInt 
to the Centrlll Registry as a punishment W88 allowed to 
of)lciute in the next higher grade in that Branch while the 
appeal o! the original incumbent of that post tor re-tran",fer 
to the Central R ~ and promotion to the post which fte 
would have normally obtained, was rejected on the plea that 
hE' should now look forward to promotion in the Miscellaneous 
Section where he had been transferred; 

(d) whether it. i<; n fact that on thE' occurrence of a vacancy in the 
Miscellaneous Section the claim of this Muslim and ot.her 
Mllslims V\·ereover-lookE'd and 11 junior Hindu WfIB promot.ed 
instead; and • 

(e) whether it is a fhet thut. these senior Muslims appealed against 
their ~  by this junior Hindu clerk but that their 
appeals were rejected; and whether the Honourable Member 
is prepared to take steps to stop the supersession of Muslims 
in thi" manner? ' 

fte BGDoarable Sir Aadrew O1ow: Inquiries are being made and 8 
reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

ADDITI01!lAL Lnn!: STAl"l" ON STATE R.AlLWAYS. 

81 •• JIr. ]I. K. AbduD&h: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications please state how many additional posts in class II have 
been recently sanctioned in different  categories of line staff on the various 
State Railways so as to provide a wider channel of promotion in these 
categoriea ? 
(b) What is the communal distribution of these posts on the various 

Railways, i.e., what is the number of Muslims and members of other 
communiHes who have reC'.eived promotion as a result of the creation of 
theae posts? 

fte ]loaoarable SIr.Andrew Olow: (a) On the North Western Railway, 
60S grade I clerical 'Posts were converted into grade II posts last year. . 

(b) I have no information but I would obsern that promotions are 
n<x made on communal consideratiOllS. 

BunBsB88ION OJ.l' A QUALmBD MU8L1J1 ASSISTANT WAY IN8PBC'l'OB 01' KABACHI 

DrvISION . 

•• *Kr. ]I. K. AbdaUlh: Will the Honoura.ble Member for Com-
munieations please state: 

<a) whether it isa fact that a senior qualified Mus1irit Anist8nt . Way 
Inspector of the Karachi Division who stood first in the 
examination for the course of ~  Way Inepector at 
the W 81ton TraininR School, has beensupeneded by un-
Qualified junior Hindus as a reeult of the re.iaion of rules in 
Januar:v. 1940, ou the Nt:rih Western Railway: 
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(b) whether it is a!fact ,tsli&t ,this person ~  several appeals', 
aga:nst his ~  ~ that one of his appeals to the' 
Divisional Superintendent, Karachi, was withheld by his· 
Hindu Assistant Engineer;' 

(c) whether it is a fact that this person was originally J?laced on the' 
approV«i list but was subsequently taken oft thiS list for no . 
apP81'ent reason; 

(d) whether it is a fact that severa] Hindus junior to this pereottl-
unquali6ed from the Walton Training School and on the ~.
approved list were promoted as Permanent Way Inspector Ul 
supersession of this person's claim; and 

(e) whether the Honourable Member is prepared to make enquiries 
in this case and take necessary action to stop such favouritism 
of non-Muslim and Bl1persession of Muslims for the future? 

The ][QIlourable Sir Andrew Olow: I have no particulars of this cue 
but gather that it is one of the cases to which the Honourable Member 
slimIeR in his question No. 59. The information Rupplied in that case 
should suffice to make the general position clear. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DmlDCTLY RBORUITED GU.AB.DS ON NORTH WESTEBN RA.ILWA.Y. 

21. Mr. Lalchand IavaIrU: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways be pleased to state the number of persons directly recruited ' on 
the North Western Railway as Guards, Grade III or Class I, Grade II 
(Revised Scales), in 193P, 1940 and 1941? 

(b) How many Grade II Guards were promoted to Grade III during 
thORp, three years? 

(c) lEo it a fact that t.he rat,io for direct recruitment in intermediate 
grades of railwny service is fixed at 20 per cent.? Hpt=; this ratio ~ . . 

observed  in the case of Guards, Grade III on the North Western Railway? 
If not, why not? . 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). The following table 
gives the required information: 

Yenr. 

]939 

1940 

Dire"t recruitment. 
1 

7 

Promotion. 

Nil. 

1941 10 33 

of the ten recruited in ]941 one fniled to qualify and was discharged. 

(e) Yes: since March, ]940. Since thflt dat.e there werp, ten 
of direct recruitment and 42 of promotion. 

cases 

RELIEVING STAn OF OERTAIN CATElOORIES ON ~ R  WE ER~ RA ~A . 

U. Kr. LalchaDd Navalral: (a) Will the' Honourable MemberM'r 
RaiIwaysbe pleased to state the sanctioned percentage of relieving stat! 
fDr the folloWing ~  on the North Western Railway: ' 

(i) Station Masters, grades I, II and ill; r 
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(ii) Assistant Station Masters, grades Orcliaary, I .ad fl.; 
(iii) Ticket Collectors and Train Clerks; 
(iv) Booking, Goods and ParcelClerb; and .' 
(v) Guards, srades II, m and IV? 

. (b) What Were the Bctual percentage of the relieving ~  on the North 
Western Railway, separately for each division ,and -oategory referred to 
in part (a) above, oJ). 1st September, 1940 and ,1st September, 1941? 

(0) If Ule percentage was less than the sanctioaed ,perocmtage, what 
step. were taken to fill the vacancies? Is it a faet that there is a general 
portage of relieving staff with the consequence -that leaveil ~  stopped 
tOr the grant substantially curtailed? If so, why? 

• Boaonrable Sir .bdrew 010.: (a), (b) and (0). Information 
is being obtained from the North Western Railway and a reply will be 
.laid on the t.able of the House in due course. 

NOMIXATION OF THE PANEL OF CHAIRMEN. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 'Rahim): . t have to inform 
the House that under sub·rule (1) of rule 3 of the Indian Legislative 
Rules, I nominate Syed Ghulnm Bhik N'nirang, Lieut ,·Colonel BirRenry 
Gidnev, Sir Henrv Richardf'on ijnd Sir Cowasji Jebangir oil the Fanel of 

~  for the' current Session. 

COMMITTEE ON PETITIO!\S. 

, JIr. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have iC' announce 
thBt under sub-order (1) of Standing Order 80 of the Legisllltive ASAembly 
Standing Orders the following Honourable Members will form the Com-
mittee on Petitions, namely: 

(1) Syed Ghulam ~  Nairang, 
(2) Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, 
(3) Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, and 
(4) Mr. N. M. Joshi. 

According to the p'!'ovision of the same Standing Order the Deputy 
President will be the Chamnan of the Committee. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS. 

Kr. PrIIIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaJtim): I have to inform 
the Assembly that up to 12 Noon on Wednelday,the 18th February, 1942, 
tbe time fixed for receiving nominationl for the eleotion of • Member 
to th. Committee on Public Accounts only one nomination was received.. 
AI. there is only one vacanCy I declare KUDwar Raj_ .1smaiel Ali KhaD. 
to be duly elected. ~ 



REBOLUTION BE AD)(INI8TRA"TION OF THE INCOME-'rAX 
DEPARTMENT-contd. 

1Ir.f'relld1ilt (The Hooourable Sil' Abdur Rahim): The&.uae will 
~  resume diacussion 01 the following ReeolutioD moved by Su Abdul 
Halim Ghuznavi on the 12th February, 1942: 

"Titst thie ~.  •• f tlte opiaioa ~  tbll administration of ~ ~  
Department has aurttel ~  is aueing great discontent ~  th.. hdtan ~-... 
. .a.ll over India and IleQOIIIJD8DU to the Governor Oeaeral Dl Council that, III ora. 
to redreaa their grievuces. action on the foUowing liDel he ~ . . ~ 

'Dame1y: ' 
1. that Indian ~ aDd Ettl'OpeaB 81& •••• be IIl'eftI'J' way ,u.,te4 in 

exactly flbe __ ftIaIlD8I'; 

2. that the Appellate Assistant Corand.ienere and tu ~ U  ~ ~ 
placed under the control of theww Department pi t.ba. ,OQ'VerDIIleat. of 
India or ot Ure Federal Coart inetad of the Finance Department; 

3. that the Central Department in Calcntta and Bombay be forthWith, aborJahed ; 
4. that the Income-tax Act aDd the Excess Profite Tax Act be ''in' their 

. application interpreted' according to the recognized judicial 1'01. of 
interpretat.i.en, i.e., a fiscal law '-uld be interprated ja'favoar of" flhe 
8Ubject.; . 

5. that exp1&uationl ,given by the u __ and statemaut. ·of fact made ·by bim 
be ~~  with. dee lleprd: 

6. that the Income·tall: Officers he not expected to realise tax according to 
pr. determined 'hudgf't'i 

7. thnt DO ..,.biLrAry action be taken about the regil!tratiou of finnR or about 
the III!pacatiOll or ;o:ntneea of foliliell: 

8. that 8<',countB audited bv oualified auditors be trMted ~  the utmoet rea· 
pect anti 88"tIIISee8 b';- Dot har8llBPod by calling for Boob of Account, ~.  
.. nd Mlch <explanationl only &s may be necelsary for th", BueameDt of 
incom.. may be tlked .... 

Mr. Husenbhai Laljee. 

Kr. Buaenbhai Abdullabhal Laljee ~  C(·nklll D:vi:linlJ: Mulwm-
'madill! Hural): Last time 1 pointed out . . . . 

Mr. Pruidel1\ {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has four miButes left. 

Kr. BUleDbbai Abdullabbai Laljee: Lnst lim(l I ~ mIt that the 
·clUef objection I had with regsrd to the matter was the discriminating 
·treatment not between the Europeans and Indians only but between the 
big people and tbe ordinary class of people, between the people in the 
towns and cities and people in the district. I want the ~  to 
treat everybody alike. I know very well that the big influential people 
·can exert their voice and we have seen in the pi'oceedings that have 
been circulated how even our Indian great men can very well tackle the 
Deopartment, probabh a little more than somebody else. 

Then the other question to which I should refer is with regard to 
-the Central Department in Calcutta and Bombav. With reO'srd to thnt 
.alao, I have told the House, so far os I know, this WIlS 8 ~  which 
\'lo"1lS fully discusaed be'tweeu the pBrties concerned lind the Government 
:B-_\uches. 'The 'POSition then between the Government and the other 
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:partiee was that a compromiaewaa. arri.,ed at and. .~  l6IJi(ier-
etaudinp were come to and I do bope and believe that the Government. 
do wish to carry out the ~ given by the theD. Jl'inaoce Mem--
bel'. W ~  I have said this, I must also say this that I do not .agree, .uueas I bear 80JIlething extraordinary from the Honourable the Finllnce' 
-Member or from other gentiem8U here, ali to why it has. ~  after· 
80 much time DOweaeential .hat thia Ce.tral Department b<nh in Calcutt.. 
and Bombay be .forthwith abolished. I know ~ is ~ ~~ ~ 

;tim that has arleen by mor& Uaaa OIW supreme . ~- being m one 
place owing to this appointmt'nt but we ('8n very well ~ the . ~  

: Dopartmentk> . divide the work in II mmner not. ~ UUIIe compllcatloll' 
or overlapping or 'Undue interference. 
We have .got first the Income-tax ()fticer and h. ha. got Inspectors 

and be has got Examiners. Then, Sir, T shouTd' certainly nke that the 
Inspecting Assistant Commissioner should certafuly go tfuwugh the filea; 
that the In«>me-t.ax Officers pass, but it is not fair • all that the 
Inspecting Commissioner should pass orders before the Ineome-tax Officer-' 
bas decided t1!e matter, mualTy be can advise them generalT.v or when 
~  special case is brought by them to him, they 8l'e aTso responsible 
officers. This would be then to say t&e least not int:erl'ering with· 
the work, otherwise this will make the Income-tax Officer entirely depend-
ent upon the orders of the Assistant Inspecting Commissioner. 

Sir, in the interview that 'Mr. Sbeeby had wit.h the Ind"ian Merchants 
Chnmbers and others at. Calcutta I was sorry to find whiTe reading it that 
there were insinuations made by both the sides ns to the ability Ilnd 
capability of tbe Income-tax Officen;. Whatever rntty fIe, even if the 
officers are not capable, surelv the InRpflcting Commissioner can 
change them; but t.here is no jURtificntion fO!: hiDl to give them guidance 
when the cases are actually being gone into. Then, there is an appellate 
jurisdiction provided, and if t.he assessees clln go to t&is appellate juris-
diction, I submit the lusp('('ting Commissioner CRn RIRO Rubmit, the cases 
for appellate jurisdiction jf his own R ~  or the Income-fax ofticer 
has done something wrong or when something fiRS gone ~. 

Mr. PnIldent (The Honourahle Sir Abdllr Rahim): The Honournble 
Mtlmber's time is up. ' 

. Mr. H1II8D.b1la1 AbduIlabha.i Lallee: The on'y other thing dlat I would 
point out is thiR. There ::Ire three authoritieil, t&e Commissioner of 
Income-tax; the Central Department tlnd the Inspecting Inspectors and 
tht'ordinaryofficers, 'Therefore, T would submit fhnt the Central Depart-
UJent ought to confine itself to the technieaT matters nnd to such other 
mntters which, if the Commissioner 'Were to make a ~  to the 
Central Board as ill usual. the Central 'Board could send tbem to him 
a;j its a,:,rent on the spot to Took into. ~ Central DepArtment ought not 
tAl interfere in the ordinarywOl'k, he moM: 8trictly oonfine to special matters 
And to a few big O&St's. '., 

, Then, Sir, I eome 1:0 my Isst but not least poInt. T do 'nt)t want that 
it .bould become a practicetbat ~ if there is an audited Account, the-
InOome-tax Department should not /to into it_ Thfs ~  is w¥ong 
Inr the simple reason that the poor 'an<\ the ordinary daBB of people Mnnot; 
have auditors, better really they are &onest and t&ere wm be ~  t'quality 
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of treatment. Onoe it is 8Ktabl18hed then1;U will' ~  .:tbe,peatpeople 
who will take advantage, who'clln'get big 8uditDra, to ~  into - ~ ~  
and others will be forced the other way about, It will be very unfair to. 
sinaller ~  moSt unfair and all sort. of eriquiries wi11;be' ~ . 

IIr. PreeldeJ1' (The Honourable Sir _-\bdur liuhim):, The' Ronourable-
Member must conclude hiH ~  now. " ~ 

Dr .. B. D. Dalal (Nominated N - ~  :,t;;ir, I: propose, Wl,tb yo,ur-
permission, to refer to a few salient U ~ ,the eight-point R~ ~  
moved by Illy Honour"ble frieQ.d, ~ *bdul Hulin! Ghuznavi. The-obac'ot'-' 
ities of the Income-tax law have been the despaIr of ~ . - ~  and the' 
subject of constant jUdicial r,emonstrance, 'I'he obscuriHesof .the 'IncOme-, 
tax law open the door to a two-fold eyil. On the ~  they 6ncdur--
age evasion" while, on the other, the.v. lead t.o administrative opprewon" 
because only too often the tax-payer finds himself unable to bear the-
immense costs of legal proceedings. Sir, if Lhl;l:t, be ,discontent, I amm' 
perfect agreement with the Honourable the Mover. 

Now, Sir, I take this opportunity to bring to the notice of the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member a grievance that has been felt very rmaclu 
by the public, namely, vexatious delay that occurs in dealing with. income-
tax refund claims, I think the Income-tax Dt.r&.rtwent should be respons-
ible for seeing that the income-tax refund CIaim& are disposed of promptly. 
A defill'ite period should be laid down within which .refund claims should be 
settled, In cases where refund is'delayed beyond three montbs, the asses-
see should be allowed a certain percentage ct in\erest.That, Sir, ~ 
act us a certain check upon dilutory proceedings. . . 

Sir, I agree that Indian assessees and European asst'ssees "hollid be· 
treated exactly in the same manner, but I en1,u a most emphatic protest. 
when it is alleged that the Income-tax Rl:lthorities connive at the tax_ 
avoidance resorted to hy European 'assessees, Ma.y I be allowed to make· 
this point clear? If a tax-payer can by lawful means reduce j,:8' inBome, 
the courts will not inquire whether the transaction has any genuine busi-
'ness validity, It is common . knowledge that an ever-growing awnbel' 
resort to evasive methods. Many of these methods have not yet been . 
reached by legislation. The policy of the Income-tax Act has been to'desl : 
with the most important tax-dodging devices, tll1t 8S fast as oDe holeis-, 
stopped, another appears, 80, as the outline of 11 practical ftOlicy, I woUld 
suggest thll,t a special body should be set up comj>OstlQ of highly ' paid whole-· 
time legal and accountancy experts, whose sol'efunction would be to seek 
out and investigate all cases of suspected tux uyoidance and expOse methods: 
of evasion', and to submit recommendations from time to timeito the Cen-· 
trol Board of Revenue for legislat1ion to thwlu·t evasive opE'rations. 

Sir! the ~ . ~ - ~  (Amendqlent) Act· ot;' E ~  ,the' 
executive and JudiCial functlOns of, Assistant' Commissioners of Income., 
tax and provided fotthe appointment of ~ A.  ~~ - . 
erB of Income-tax: In England, the ~  of" tncome-tax is under-
the Board of Inland Revenue. In India, the Cbml1;liSstioner of Iucome-, 
tax is under the Central Board of Revenue, "rust Ii; as it shouHl be. So 
Sir, it stands tore!lson that Appellate Assistant CommisBiorieis must ~  
under the ~ . . bf Revenue. The Appellate Assistant Commis-. 
~ . hI;Lye ~ . ~  satisfaptoriIy. ~  . ~ -. 
blty ~  JudICIal tnnnmg and a 1rnowledge ot1aw.. .  ,  , .. 
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PuMIl\ T,.""'.' Elata IIalV& (PNiidenllY Division: N ~  
madan Rural) 1 Are you talking of the Indian officers? 

, Dr. B. D. Dalal: Y-ea. They are not only. Bachelors of Commerce with 
-G.D,A, qualification but they are al80 Bachelors of Law. Moreover, they 
ha'lle speoialiaed in this work for years. The great majoPity of·iDcome·tax 
:appeals ere settled in the Department itself by Appellate Asaiatant Com· 
IQiasioners, and there are very few appeals froID their decisions. There is 
no reason to suppose that Appellate· Assistant ~ de not: .dia. 
pose Of income-tax appeals impartially. The consensus of publ'ic opinion 
.has been against ousting the jurisdiction of ~ High Courts for dealing 
vith incOme·tax appeals on both points of fact and qUe9tiolls of law . 
. Therefore, I am strongly of opinion that Appellate Tribunals should be 
.~ . All. Appellate Tribunal' is a poor ~  for the High Court, 
and a· JK?Or solace to an aggrieved assessee. In order to eIUlure absolute 
fairness and an 'impartial administration of jllt'tiee to an 88Sessee, the 
bighest court of JUBtice should be available to him, the judicial ability and 
·independence of wMch constitute the greatest possible guarantee for the 
:priDciples of justioe and equity in the interpretation of law; and intricate 
-questions of law ahould be referred to the Fedel"aJ Court or to the Privy 
<Council. 

Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

The JlODDur&ble Sir leremy ]lafaman (FiTlHncf:Member): Sir. it is a 
;melancholy task at a time like the present and against the background of 
.contemporary events to have to deal with sometlJing like n concM1ecl attack 
,on the income·tax administration on which fall" so vital and burdensome 
,. duty in this time of nabional crisis. 1 eunDot help being filled with 
-envious thoughts when I recall stories of income· tax offices in more fortun· 
ate places being besieged by impatient taxpayors clamouring ~ make their 
oCOIltribution to the sinews of war, Instead, 1 beem to be faced with some· 
:thing like a revolt of the down·trodden super· tax payer or 8 mutiny of the 
,maltreated millionaires. However, I suppose 1 must take the environ· 
mentas I find it. But there is one point which I must make clear beyon. 
;& shadow of doubt. The organized protest from Calcutta which has cuI· 
minated in this motion in.this Houae was made at a time when the income· 
;tax authorities had oome k> the concluaion that they had di1JCOvered a very 
oaenou8 cue of evaaion on a large Beale and they ~ taking steps not 
:m.ezely to aueaa a large sum which had escaped tax but also to launch 
.certain criminal proaeedinp. 

Now, Sir, ill the m.t telegrams of protest which were sent to me from 
tCalcutta, the individual case to whioh I have referred was mentioned b-y 
·.naIDe. I am aure the Houee will agree with me that it is quite intolerable 
for a Government at any time, and, particularly, at the present time, to 
be deterred by demonstrations from administering the law and I must make 
it clear that however powerful and wealthy the offender in this class of 
-cases may be, I am not prepared to yield to organized pressure or to allow 
my ~  to be brow·beaten. I have, however, been assured tbat, the 
-simultaneous occurrence of these event. wa. largely a m,tter of coincidence 
.and that I should not allow, 1 have been Mked I\ot to allow that fact to 
:prejudice my mind in dealing with the redress of griev8MeS which can be 
.established. J am fully prepared to accede ~ that. request, but I will ont, 
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lIay that the occasion for the organised ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ was 
-singularly ill-chosen on the part of the commuIl:lty m ques'tlOD, smce It was 
bound to give Ute impression that an attempt was ~  made to deter the 
Government from pursuing the processes. of law in .' case in whiOhthe, 
had reason to believe, that an individual had rendered bitnself'liable to 
~ ~ . 

With those remarks, I will now nolude that aspect' entirely from my 
consideration of the matters before us. '1'he griewDCes detailed in; this 
Resolution were, under my instructions, actu&Uy diacUlliled ;with the Mem-
ber of thB Central Board of Revenue and his Officers 'M -.; . ~ of 
the Indian Chamber ot Commerce in Calcutta laf;tDebeWlber;" 8d far, this 
debat.e has proCeeded on the aSlmmption that nothing has ~ done as a 
result of·that meeting to redreasthose grievances. That thia,ie' an tinfOUDCl. 
ed assumption, I will show in dealing With the variou. items· in tlieRe8olu-
tion. But I will say now thatoircular instructiibns' have been issued on 
most of the points dea\t with intbe Resolution and that the Joint -Cham-
bers have, in a letter dated the 26th ~ .  the 'Member of 
the Central Boa. of Revenu6 saying ~  ·Cha.mbers', ;highlyappreciate 
your action in issuing these timely circula1'9 ". I t 18nk th4!l HonOUrable 
the Moyer of this Resblution might, at least; have re:etred to uhe fact that 
certain action 01a rernedial Dature bas already, been taken tn ~  to the 
eight points of his motion.'" 

Coming now to the items in the Resolution, I entirely agree that there 
should be no racial diRcrimination in t.he t.reatment of the aSse8i1ee's. I 
say that without any qualifieation. This issue was raised direCtly by the 
allotment of cases to the Central Charge at' Calcutta. Well, Sir', I am 
quite convinced that. t,he question of racial discrimination never entered the 
heads of t.he income-tax authorities at the' time they made the allotment 
of t.hese cases. I may say that on me, perf'.onallY, in addition to the 
ullsatisfllctory impression ~  I received from the coincidence afthe 
agitation  with the ca8e I have mentioned, the fact that racial discrimina-
tion wus urged made me think that the agitation was a bogus one because 
J was quite certain that neither I nor any of lily OfficerR had at any stage 
given thE' ~  reason for 'any subordinate to think that they should. 
proceed on any such basis. What it! more, the Officer chosen tOlldministiet' 
this ~ was an Indian, most 0: the staff were lndt&ns, and I cannot; 
see how they ",hould have conceived the idea that they would pleasc me 
or the Central Board of Revenue or anybodI by proceeding on the basis of 
racial discrimination. No,,', Sir, 1 ~  prepared to admit that the first 
cases they took up were cases of Indian assessee!! .  .  .  . 

Sir AbdUl Ralim Ghtiznavi (Daccn ;:umMym.enRingh :Mllhammadan 
R I1ral ) : 400 cases. 

~  ~  Sir Jeremy B.&tlIman: .... Rnd not one European. It 
is a perfectly simple matter and ithas since been rectified. It is a perfect-
ly easy matter to meet a charge of that kind and in my opinion it proves 
the point beyond doubt, for if the Officer in question, if the authorities had 
any idea of proceeding on the basis of racial ~ they would not 
have been so foolish as to choose 400 Indian cases: if tbat hlld enterea 
their minds they could simply have iIl;eluded a certain ~  of E\1ropean 
cases and that as a matter offaet ~ ~  g,op(t, . 
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" [Sir Jeremy Raiaman] , :;'" , " 
. "No.;, ~ wijl ~ our policy 8S reprds ~. Central ~  ~  
~ ~ . the ~ item of the Resolution, I ~ ~  here that· 

it is ~~  wrong to suggest that *e ,trantlfer,of. any ease to the oentrhl 
charge means that fraud is suspected in that case. My Honourable ~ 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, says, that his case is dealt with by toe-
Oenkal Charge in Bombay.' I am aure that he needa DO a88uranC6 'from 
me that we do DOt suspect fraud in bis case. Thbaeoond item in the Reso .. 
lution deal. with the appellate machinery. My Hoooul'Dble friend, ~ 
Labbmi Kant. Maitra, went 10 far as to say that the ~  authorities 
were iDe.active, that theywell'l8 Dot designed ~ gne ~  relief expected 
and thatithey were seC; up merely as a sort of make-believe. 1 6&", disp08e or 
tbeee aUegationa very:thortly and effectively by quoting actual &gures. In 
1989-40, 25,615 appealawere filed of which ~  were succesaful, that is. 
Dearly 60 per cent. In 1940-41, 27,812 appeals were filed of which 18,151-
were succe88!ul, again nearly 50 per cent. ..In addition, in lQ89-40 the 
Commiuionen under their own powers gave relief in nearly twelve 
hundred caseB, and 'in 19(()..41 in over fourteen hundred caaelj, I submitr 
Sir, that ~  fabta alone dispoae entirely of any suggestion that this ap-
pellate mallhinery is a mere facade, that jtis nol intended to carry out its. 
functions aDd that it does not do so. I submit that the proportion of 8UO-
ce88ful cases is tlS high as, if not higher than, the proportion tn any kind 
of judicjal process. 

While I am dealing with this question of the relief given hy the ap-
pellate authorities. I would like to refer to ~ results of income-tax cases 
re!erred to the various High Courts, II, IlS ill alleged, the income-tax 
authorities from the Inoome-tax Officer upward!; were high-handed and 
habitually twisted the law against the assessee, we should expect to fio4 
some evidence of this in the results of the cases decided by the High 
Courts, Here are the figures: In 1989-40 there w8l8163 merence8 of 
which 42 were successful, and in 1940-41 then' were 42 references of 
which only 7 were successful. I submit, there again, these figures speak 
for themselves. These are points of law, point.! or g(:lllline doubt. which 
come before the highest tribunals, and the decisions of the High Courts, 
in my opinion, amply bear out our claim th8t our officers do w{Jrk in a 
~  manner. 

Palutit x,.y.m1 Kat. Mal.: The High Courts cannot discuss quell-
tioD8 of fact; they can discuss only questions of law, 

.'ne Jlonoarable Sir 1"'1 Jla'ImU: Yea... Sir. but one of tbe points 
of this motion is that the law should be interPreted in fln'our of the 8.8888-
see. It is suggested that our interpretation of points of law is habituQlly 
wro, ng and ~ ~  ,to the ~~  ~  is.a U ~ .  ~  ~ . 
~  my, only ~ 18 to ~  tQat lD the finnt ~ . .  whehthti'se things, 
come before the highest tnbunal, we are wrong in DO larger ~  of 
cases than, one would expect Bny honest, genuine and,sincere-mtnded ad-
ministration to be wrong on questioJ;lS on which, after' all' human minds 
will come to dUferenL conclusions.,' " , , 

I a!". not prepared to .?onced.e ,thedeLJland ,that Arp$llate Assistant 
Comm\8810ners should be put undet80mtr othedlt'partinent' of the' Govern-
ment of India. There are obvious complication" about such a proposal 
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-which I do not propose to go into now. ~  it is ~  a practical 
proposition and. moreover, ~  WhlCll,. I ~  ~  do n<?t 
bear out the accusation that theae oaicars !'1'e not· 8lVIDg .~  ~. fau: 
-de.al. But in order to remove from the mmds ~ A ~~ ~ Ass18tant 
(JomID'issioners 1J.ny impression they might have that ~ . pr08,P8cts in the' 
.department depend on th.e extent to which they uphold ,8SS888Ul8DW. the 
Central Board 0: Revenue have issued general instructioD:s ~ them iss 
iollows: 

"(a) that they are not to seek the adviOB of the BaRd ofBevenae OIl IA1 
point arising in casel before them;. 

t{b) that t.hey should make their deciaioDa to the beat. of their ~  
\(c) that their promotion and prOlpecte will taot depend on whether their deci-

sions go against. the revenue or not." . .'; . 
I do not think that this allegation could be ditlP08ed of any mor& cate-

'gorically than it is by the issue of these instructions to the officers con-
~ 

As regards the point made by my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul Halim 
Ohuznavi, regarding the lower emoluments of certain Appellate Assistant 
Commissioners as compared with Inspecting Assistant Commissioners, I 
am having this examined with a view to putting it right, but that matter 
.only affects a few officers. 

As regards the Appellate Tribunal, this is a matter which I shall be 
happy to discuss with my Honourable Colleague. I think that the ~ 
(lulties which may arise in transferring this Tribunal to his charge are not. 
likely to be greater on my.side than on his. That is all I will say on this 
-point. 

Dr. :8.. D. Dalal: Sir, may I ask a question? Have these Appellate 
'Tribunals proved satisfactory during these last two years? 

''!'be Honourable Sir .Jeremy 'RatNUan: I do not know what the Honour-
1Ible Member means by 'satisfactory'; I have Dot got statistics before me. 

Dr. :8.. D. Dalal: The public have no faith in the Appellate TribunalR. 
so fat as I know. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy B.a.tamaD: That is a vague statement. I 
'am prepared to discuss this whole matter of the Appellat,e Tribunal with 
I?Y Honourable ~  the Law Member. I have heard these allega-
tIOns made, and I beheve ~  that they constitute unjustmedreftecticma 
~ a body of capable and efficllent officers, but I am prepared to disouss 

wlth the Honourable the Law Member whether anything can be done ~ 
-;bnprove matters and to convey a greater sense of confidence to the> tax-
paying public. 

We now come to the third item, the abolition of the Central Charges 
-which is, according to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajoria, the main bone 
-of contention. _ The attack in regard to this item has been based on, the 
speech made by my predecessor, Sir James Grigg, on the tJoth November, 
1938. in the debate on the Income-tax Amendment Bill. I,have no doubt 
at all, and I hope to satisfy the House on that point, that in that speech 
"Sir .Tames Grigg, clear-minded as he> was, did actually confuse the work 
-which was to be done in the office 01 thE' Central Boor<! of Revenue with 
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(Sir' J etemy Raiatnan.] ,. 
t.I,le 'work which was to be done by tlieCentrlu CommiSsioneN.·' , tt "' .. 
alwaYI iq,Wnded, and it. is in fact being dOne', that insurance' (lases anel 
penalty casea should be dealt with in the C'enttu.l BOflrc\ of Revenue. Thea& 
are caSes wllt're ~ only question is unifomiity of t,reatrnent througbout 
India. The Board can and does' deal with tliese without having to trouble-
the assessee to appear before them. But special ~  caSf'!i, whe-
ther they be fraud cases or not, are on an entirely d;fferent ~. They 
ba1ie to be investigated on the spot where th03 ItSBeSSee is and wbere he 
kE'eP6 his aooounts. 

If Hotiourable Members will reflect for B moment they will r'(:alise how 
absurd it would be to establish ~  of Income-tux at the 
headquarters of the Government of Indiainvestigatmg C8t'88 irom all over 
thet'ountTy. The scheme for these Centml Churges of which we now have 
two, one at Bombay and one at Calcutta, ''''1\8 approvedhy Sir ,Tames Grigg 
in September, 1938, long before he made the "peech referred to, Itt the end 
of November. OrdeN creating a special invf'stigation branch a' Bombay 
were issued in October, 1938. and the late Mr. Bird was put in char;;c of 
~. When the Income-tax Amendment Act eumc into ~ "II tli,· ~  

A})ril, 1939, Mr. Bird, again with the knowledge andacpprovlll of tjil' .Tame8. 
Grigg, was made one of the Central COIDOl';ssioller!\ whom th ... Central Gov-
ernment was given power to appoint .under section 5(.2) of the Income-tax 
Act as amended. Now, I am quite sure that Sir ,Tames Grigg did not think 
thut he was, 'in agreeing with thebe proposals, resiling from ~  he haa 
sBid in the debate an the 30th November. 19M; and 1 alll equul1y Slue that, 
until the point was raised recently in Calcutta nobody else thought that 
Government had violated their assurances us l'egaldf' these Central Com-

~ . In the H'industan Times of the 12th January, 1989. there ap-
peared some paragraphs dealing ~  the special inv08tigation branch at 
Bombay in which the provisions of section 5(2) authorising the Central 
Government. to appoint Central Commissioners ~  referred t.o. It was. 
also stated that the head of the braoch was to be Mr. Bird. and that be 
was to be given the status of Income-tax Commissioner. The only protest 
evoked by this a.Dl,101lIlCelnent in the papers was not the ,protest now made 
that the establishment of a special investigation branch at ~ WfiS. 
contrary to the assuranees given by S:r JameR Grigg, hut the protest, 
against the appointment of Mr. Bird. a European C1ivilim. to take charge 
of it. 

The Indian Merchants' -Chamber of ~  for example, in a tele-
gram to t.be Go1oernment of India, said: 
. ''If lueh officer is to be ~  a Special eornu:rlmoner in Bomba)' 01' eLiewhere. 
m reapect of the 8NUT8nce gwen, beeauNi be ~ to the Le.S the object of tb .. 
creatiooof th_ reBJIODSible poRI. will be ttallflrated. 'fbe Com'TIittflebeJf. ~ 
tD prote.t against the propoNid appointment and to hope that lueh apecial Commit!· 
.ionen wiD be appointed from the cadre of trained and ex""';enoed AIIiItam-
~.  r-•• 

The paragraph!'! in the HindUJItan TimeR to whf6h I have referred· Rlso, 
contained the following statement 8S to the work 01. the new Branch: 

·''thlaBraneb is ~~~  to deal with callfl6 of an gnUman. ~ nakre or 
-,. CUN iDwbichunder-Ulellment from one ea1ll8 or ~  II ~ .  

.• No one protested either then Or for' ~  three Y'f'Ia!'8 thAtthiit 
"88'a 'Violation of the 88sUnrnce given by Sir JamEl8 Gri2'g intJill debater 
on the 80th November, 1988. It is quite cleM I 8ubmit, Sir. that Sir 
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JUl1les Grigg himself within a short time, within. ~  a few days of 
making thote speeches in thii HoU9t·, proceeded to make an II.pl'ointment· 
of this kind and whatever criticism, may have been levelled aguinst Sir 
Ja..rnes Grigg, I do, not thiokit has ever been suggested that. ~ was not. 
in the fullest senie of thQse words ail absolutely honest man., If Sir 
Jlmles Grigg aaid something it is a.bsolutely certain that he meant to do. 
it and that he did Dot forget' what he mea.nt to do. Sir Abdul Halim 
Ghuznavi concluded to his own satisfaction that only cases of fraud and 
suspected fraud are trausferred to the Central Charges. Thllt is not 
rorrect. The policy in reglU'd to these charges is to transfer to 
them .... 

Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghumavi.: I did not say that. 

The llonourable Sir .Jeremy BailJDaIl: .... difficult, important and 
complicated cases inc1udmg cases of fraud or suspected frl1ud. 'fhe object 
of t.he trl1nsfer is to have these cases deuIt with more thoroughly than 
they could be dealt with in the ordinsry charges where the IllcOUle-ta.x 
Otlfcers have to make a lurge number of assessments in the year and 
cannot devote the necessury time required for the detailed examination 
of important cases. The intention is that when cases huve been thoroughly 
invostigllted in the Central Charge and the assessments put on a proper--
basis, they will be transferred back tc. the ordinary charges l:nd other 
important cases transferred to the Central Charge in their place. Thus._ 
it is hoped to have all important CRses thoroughly scrutinized. 

Before leaving the question of the Central Charges I should like to, 
remove any impression which Honourable Members Illlly have got from 
tho speech of Sir Cowasji Jehllngir that the Central Charge in Bombay 
haH not been a success .. The facts ure otherwise. It hus greatly imprOVed 
our revenue results and what is more important it hilS etJp.cteu a higher 
standard of Rccuracy in the income-tax returns submitted to the Depart-
ment, If nothing else had happened, the mere setting up of that 
C(',ntrru Charge, without anything further bf'ingdone, resulted in avery 
different type of returns. 

Sir A.bdul ll&l1m GhUlD8.vi: That is a matter of pure coincidence. 

The Bono1l1'able Sir .Jeremy :aa.taman: 't'hat again is, as my Honour-
able friend says, a matter of pure coincidence. 

Now, as regards item 4, I entirely. agree thnt. thelle Acts should be· 
iniel'preted RC('Ording to the recognized judicial rule of interpretation, and' 
T think that the figures I gave a8 to how our decisions fared when they 
came ~ the High Courts, show that our attitude in regard to this 
.is no other ~  it shoul? be. I _ am not. prepared to agree that the rule-' 
~ rhRt It taxmg statute 1S alwnvs to he mterpreted ahAolutelv in favour 

of the subject. I should have . ~ -  am not a lawver-hut I shOula 
have thought that the rule was ,that the A~  statute is toO he int,pr-
preted strictly according to what it says. and not in favour of one sida 
cr the ot,her, It is only. a!; far as I am aWM'e, where' Ii q'testion d!' 
genuine doubt arises,. a8 to whether, R Atatute has, given ~  to the-
Revenue' to levy cert81n assessment, tho.t. the Court will hold thnt the. 
tax-payer will gO free-if there iR, doubt P.s to "'hE'therthe law has p.ffeo-
tively brought him within. the liability. ' .. 
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Now, Sir, as to item 5. I entirely e.greethat due regard abould be 
given to the explanations and statements of aueaBeeIi. 

-I come DOW to item 6 in regard to which my Honourablt' frieDd, 
~  Maitra, said that the ~  to realize a pre-determined budget 
was the fountain-head of all the abuBe and maladministration of the 
Department. Now, it seems to me to be obvious from the course of the 
··diaouasion of this item that Honourable  Members do ~  how any 
budget has to be framed. In framing the estimates we hlve to build 
them up by reference to all the local officers who are in a 'Position to 
give some idea of the part for which they will he responsible. Every 
Income-tax Officer in the country is consulted at some stage regarding 
the estimated amount of tax which may be expected from hilrcharge. 
But this is a "ery difterent thing from saying that Income-tax Officers 
; are expected to oollect these amounts illegally if they cannot collect them 
legally. The Commissioner's circular to which Honourable Members 
referred does not bear this interpretation. I may say, incidentally, that 
it was i!lsued at a stage in the year when " good deal of the assessments 
had alrl'ad\· been made. Now, it is common knowledge that 8 consider-
-able number of Incomt'-tax cases m'erfiow the assessment year, that they 
;are in effect in arrears. It is a perfectly tcimple and legitimate matt(>r 
-to say to an Income-tax Officer that he should take up lit a ~  stllgfl 
in the year caBeS which will enable our revenue eL'ltimates to he more 
dosely realized, and that is an ordinary executive process to which no 
objection can he taken and that was thE:' object of the Commissioner's 
. ~ . But since that circular was issued. as a rPslIlt of the mepting 
in Calcutta the Central  Board of Revenue have issued circulIV' ~ 

. ~  on this point from which I will quote: 
"Bvdgt.t utiJltatu: It baa beeu alleged that wbeD a budget .. timate for hit 

charge is communicated to the Iooome-tax Officer he ~ that h.. i. hound to 
. ('OUect that amount IOmebow or otber within t.he year and It it even .uggeated 
that he feel. conetrained to collect it illegally if be ~ . collQ it legally. While 
the Board do DOt believe that there it any fOUDdation for the latter allegation, 
l.here appeara to be lOme foundation for the oomplaint that the bndget tipre exer-
-ci_ too great an influence on the Incom .. taz Oftloer'. diapolal. Th. r8&<'ta on 
the ProgrNI of work in two oppoeite waY': 

(a) it makes the Income-taz Officer l'llIh hi' work toward. t.he fOnd of the year; or 
(b) it makel bim lllacken off if he haa already reached hill budget figure. 

Ezcept. t.hat. be sbould give precedence tc eaH!I which are likely to yield MON 

revenue, ~ Income·tal[ Officer should Dot be obMued by tbe budget figurt. a. 
baa a certam number of Ulle8lllMDt, to complete in a year and hi. merit. will be 

~  by the WRy in which be complete. t.hOlle cu.. !lnd not by the extent to 
which ~  ~ co\1f'cted hill budget. _imate. Be .hoald, therefore, concentrate on 

.~  hIli ~  carefully Rnd in good time. If he does tbil, the budget can take 
care of ItMlf." 

SIr Henry J&lchar4lOD (Nominated Non-Official): Whitt was thfl ~  
. of that? 

'l'be lIoDourable 81r Jeremy J&&1Iman: This was issued in the middle 
of January; more than a month ago. It W81l issued before the Honour-
-able Member made his speech. 

I may ~  that I ~  be far from content. if thA 
Income-tax Officers, were ~ . ~  budge't ~  . of the last yt,61' 
·or two, ~  It l1'I ObVIOUS that 88 .. incomeahave been gTowing file 
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~  whicb were based on ~ ,.tate of .• irs exi.tWg,rougbly 18 
;months before the ,assessment were made ~  inadequate and,therefore, 
if there is any expectation, I expect at .IlDy mte that the ~  results 

-of nIl theRB&e88ments will be tlODlewhat llbove the budget estuDates. In 
8.D\" cnse. in l'egard to this Dlatter. the position has been made quite 

.olear to Inoome-toax Ofticerll and 1 hope t.hat thio will satisfy Honourable 
Members. 

Now, 1 comPo to item 7. Here also instructions have now been issued 
which I will quote: 

"Complaints have been made that without !'Jl.y good. reason -~ . ~ 
_have been worrying aSBeII_ees by reeptming ~  qaeatlOtlJ regaritial ~ . ~ 
-of firms and separation of Hinda undivided families. In ~ .lar 88 Bach ~ 
are mere fishing inquirief. they are indefen8ible. No decJ8lfln on theBe maiter. 
8hould be reopened unless some new facta have" ~ to the -~  officer'. ~ 
indicating ·that. tile decillion waa wrong' tit tIDIes; It appeare to him that the decl-

-aion was ~ ~  on a wrong interpretatdon of the law." 

1 think thut that ~  sutit-lflletol'il) of the allegation of arbitrary 
.action about the registratioll of firms or about joint Hindu families. 

1 now come to the last item in the Hesolution which deals with auditell 
.accounts, and I am gratefUl for the remarks just made by Illy Honourable 
friend, Mr. Husenbhai L,L1jee, in regard to that matter. As a genera-I 
statement of what should be the normal practice, the recommendation 
is unexceptionable. 1 agree that audited Recounts should be treated 
with great respect, that {Jssessees with audited accounts should not be 
harassed unnecessarily by hMdng to produce their account books, etc., 

.nnd that the lnr-ome-tax Officer should ask only {ot· 8uch explanations as 
may be necessary for assessing the income. This question was discused 
with the "Member of -the Centro] Board of Revenue at the joint meeting 
;n Calcutta and as 8 rernilt the following ~  were issuflil: 

"Subject to the quaiifimtion thllt the income-tax officer is free to call for hoob 
.of accounts, vellchera .etc. in any ClOJDpany cue where he feell that BUch a co_ 
ie advill&ble, books of account voucher. etc. IIhould not be caned for either in the 
case of public companies or in the case of private companies where the aocounw 
'have been audit.e-d by -an '-auditor qualifted to audit· a public company's accounta and 
he haa givens certificate similar to that given in the case of a public company." 

That, I think, meets this particular grievance. But Sir Abdul lhlim 
-Ghuznavi seems to think that We should tie our hands by agreeing in all 
'cases whatsoeVf'.l' to accept without question any certificate that may be 
_given 

Sir AbdUl"1l&Um Ghunm: I <'nly repeated what Mr. Sheehv said 
in the Chamber ;he I,lgreed to what we suggested and said "you ~  it 

·down ". That is aU I said. 

'1'heJlon01U'abie 1Ilr Jeremy 'Jl.alamaD: If we were to agree to that 
we should be delivering ourselves into the hands of an' auditnr and ~ 

.client who -haa no scruples about evading . . . . . 

JIr. Buez1liba.l AbcbilJatilaat Laljee: What is the number' of BS8eSsees 
.and how many people go so far -as to appoint auditors? That is the point. 

B 
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Be ~  SIr ~  ..... : The point I omOD ia anlweriq 
the ooanplaint. ~ that even where aooounta have' been aUdited. 
by qualifted 8uditorsc.-ertain inquiries are made. Now, I 8ntirel:r agree 
that normally books and 80 on need not be called for in web 081188: but 
.itat I oannot agree is that we should say here and now that themomeat· 
a qualified auditor has audited the ac(..'ounts and given his certificate. an,Y 
question of calling for books is entirely ruled out; because, after an. YOlL 
have to deal with the possibility. human nature being what it is. that 
an absolute guarantee of that kind would give an ~  to canain 
types of evasion . . , . 

Mr. PreIideD\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe Honourable· 
Member has already spoken for man.- than half an hour. 

tu"ouable 8k J8J'eIIl1 ,,'.ap: I am just finishing. Sir. Thf" 
House will. therefore. realise that while I accept this recommendation: 
ali a statement of what the normal working should be, I must reserve for 
the income-tax authorities the right to call for necount·s and to make' 
more detailed investigations than usual III ('ases where evasion is slltlpecteil. 

My time is up nnd I have snid enough, I think. to show thnt we are 
prepared to remedy and are actually ~  311:. ]egitillillte grievllllces, 
But, I am afraid that this will not satisfy some people. Nothing short 
or the abolition of income-tax altogether ,vill ~  them, By its v('ry 
nature, income-tax is an inquisitorial (orm of tax and the Income-t.a" 
Officers have to ask a great many questions, sometimes awkwurd ~ 
tions. If the object of the supporterli of this Resolution is to prevent 
us from asking such questions, then I regret I cannot agret'. The 1939-40 
figures show, for ~  that if We had accepted the returns of 
8S!lessees, we would have lost over 26 per cent. of our revenue. More-· 
over, our experience shows that amongst elasseo; of people. ~  of thelll 
reputabJe businessmen, wh,) object to inquiri<.'s ink) their "fflli",. eVRsion 
C)C tax .is not unkno1l7l. We cannot, therefore, agree to 8 general ~ 
of the powers which the Act ~ on us, though we nre ~ t" 
tit"e that these powers ar(> used so us to give nSBessc'es a8 litt 1(' trouhle 
Dnd inconvenience 88 possible. -

8tr Abd1ll JIalim Qbam • .t: Sh', T am very grateful to ~  Honollrubl", 
friend for baving taken this Re-solution ~  seriously nnd for ~ 
Btated before U8 Wsy thM he will take ~  in conn('etion ,,;th ,,-hnt-
ever matters T have drawn his attention to. 

I sha)] be very brief, but J cannot Allow hi", staJenwnt to p,nafi without 
making a reply to whatever he has said. 'Tak1ri:g 'point!!, Nol't:' nnd ~ 
together, 98 I did last time, what WBS our griev.Rn('.e? Our' grie'val1C'(,' 
was that the total wealth statements are nE'(leASRI"\' onlv from Indian!!. 
That is what I said. You ca)) upon Indians only' for the tota] WE'slth 
lItatement. But you do not cali for'the . kIW Wt!a1th lIta'te.riient ~ from 
Europeans. Tb.t charge hal> not been met; . 

The next point was about partnership. It was brollght out that part-
nership ca8es, being . ~  ~~  W~ . ~ ~~ ,to Jq., G~  
~  I have pomted. out "that nM 'nntr 1'Brt1'I,=,tsll'1p 'ftrm,' but 

limited 1illbilit,,v compRnit'l'l of Tndinns.-:.thp ~ liaonil,v ~R ()t 
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ludians, which, liccording to the ~  ~~  were above 
~  were also transferred to the central Comml:'!sloner 

1Ir. BUHDbhai AbcluUabl1at Lalj .. : How" can they make that state-
niont "above suspiCion" for anybody? 

Sil' Abdul JI&liJD GAUiuvi: Sir, Wtl lire not concerned with the con-
1 stitutioD of the firm. The Income-taxCommislJioner need not 
! Noov. be concerned with the constitution of the firms, whether they 
are partnership or limited liability firms 01' otherwise; they ought to be 
concerned with the accounts of the firm, their reliability and ~  and 
for these matters they ought to have an audit certificate. That is the point 
we have raised. You do not aocept the audit certificates-of Indian firmsp 
wllereas you accept the audit certificates of European firms. That is our 
grievance. Why do you differentiate? Now, Sir, the Honourable the 
:Finance Member said that it was never in their mind, when transfening 
these cases to the Central Oommissioner, who happens to be an Indian 
1. C. S. Officer, that any discrimination was being wade. Goodness. 
gracious! During the last two years, 400 cases were transferred to the' 
Central Department, and during all this time not even one European case' 
wus transfen'ed; and still we are asked to believe that there was nothing 
in the mind of the Indian I. C. S. Central Commissioner that thEre was 
IIf,y kind of discriulination. It waf! only. I think, tl coincidence." TiIr 
the 9th of December, 11141, not a !lingle European case was trunsferredl 
to the Department of the Central Commiilsioner. It was' only when, 
Oil the 9th Decellloer, 1941, as I said, the five Indilln Cha:mber,s 9.f Com-
merce brought this matter before Messrs. Sheehy, _4.yres, Mullen and 
Dandek8il', it struck them that a mistake had been made and a  . remedv 
should be found for it. One or two or at the most half n dozen cRses: 
huve since been transferrl'd to show that there is' no discrimination. But 
what are these 400 cases? What 'did Sir Jumes Grigg tell Us on the 
floor of t,his House? I wllnt to IUlcrept that stnteml'nt (IS it was made 
her: und that stat.erllcnt w.ill be found in the official reports of the Legis.' 
latlYt' A R ~ . IHe 'Said that these Central Commissioners would, 'be-
fl'j>pointed to do three classes of cases, Bnd while all these cases would 
not come under the category of the first two, these can be only cases 
of fraud. as coming under thl' third category. . 

My fri;nd, trhe Honourable the Finance Member, said that all this" 
agitation started from one particular case which is pending !lnd which is 
a big assessment case .  .  .  . " 

Ueut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official),: Wha,t if: 
t,hbt cRse? 

Sir Abdul Kalim GhUIDlYi: I will not mention what that csse is; it if': 
an Income-tax casl'. :" ~ . 

Lleut.-OOl0l1l1 Sil' Beary GldMJ: We all know it. 

8il' AbdUl H&ltm GhumaYi: I know vou aH know it. We have been 
pointing out these grievances for the laSt two years ~  that particular 
oase is only; one of' recent occurrence. The fRcts of that CMe my friendR 

Jl 2 
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.·ilJ hear in great detail when' I shall deal with this partleular Department 
in the Finanoe BilJ; my ~ .U  ~ ~~ .~ ~.~ . ~ .  
tht'n hear more about the Central B68td's CoiniWs81oners. THfI,t tA the 
proper time to discuss those matters, and not on this Hesolution. It 
will take me half a day to bring to his notice all our grievances about 
this matter. The whole trouble started with t·he appointment' of :tbe 
Director of Inspection whioh W&8 wholly illegal. It was due to his .. whip-
hand over the whole Department that all this trouble. started. Look at 
wha.t this Mr. Sitla Prasad bas done, and I give not ~ Version 'of him, 
but the version of one of the friends of the Honourable Member . . . . 

·Dr ... 8lr ZJauddin AhDlad(United Provinces Southem Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): We had a great complaint ~  him in the 
Unitfld Provinces, and in spite of that he was appointed. 

Sir Abdul Balim GhIllD&Yi: I shaUdeal with him in tIle Finance Bil\. 
and not now. 

S&Idar Baut SlDgh (West Punjab: Sikh): What is the name of his 
blingalow in Cawnpore? 

AD JIoDOarable KemMr: Are you referring to the 'Goose Bungalow'? 

S&rd&r SUlt SlDgh: The name of his bungalo9.· i8 'Bribery House" 

Sir Abdul JI.IDm CHuuaIPt: Now, let us see what t.his gentleman has 
done. That is the origin of all this trouble, and not the particular mille. 
88 my Honourable friend. 8aid. He W8S appointed a Director of Inspection, 
and he was apparent.ly given full powers to control the Commissioners, the 
Assistant Commissioners and Income-tax Office!'f! and interfere with 
individual cases. He started with a fishing inquiry all over India, Bombny, 
Calcutta and other ~  and later on you will hear me nhout hi!'! 
aotivities when we are on the Finance Bill. Now. let Us see what Mr. 
Mullen, the CornmiBSioner of Bengal, himself ha.to say about. this gentle. 
awn before the Chambers. These are his .~. Rnd not mine: 

"The faet ~ that Mr. Shitla Praaad ie, if I JOav can 110, the 'Board's eve.'. 
He i. in c1o.e touch with the Central Board and he may complain apinlt any oftieer 
if be thinks that the oflicer i. not doing hi. work prot-rly. II ' 

In other words. Mr. Yullen 88'Vs he is a terror ~ the officerR. Ani! 
a Memher !lRid: "Exactly. this is the point". Now, what docs Mr, Shitla 
ITRsad do? He makes remarn on the files . . . . . 

SIr 1'. J:. lamea (Madras: European): You are makinj;.\' a Finance 
Bill speech now. 

SIr Abdu1111llm caumavt: No, certainly not. These flIes go to the 
A'Ppellate Assistant Commissioners with the notes on. TheRe notes are 
not "hown to the IlI<I!IeSStle. The AppeHati! A_iatant:(,,ommilJ'Mioneralld 
the Income-tox Office!'f! ore guided h:v these notes, The Appellate Assist-
uHtCommisAloner knows that Shitla Prasad i. ,JJOt only'in -power .. hut 
sorne' peOPle BRY that· even the Central Bolrd of Revenue fa a tool in hit' 

~. You I>I.Sl;e88 a pRrticular man 80 much, thenwhBt is the" ul1e 'of hiM 
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going.,.p with an appeal? 'fhe notes of 8h.itla· Prasad are ~  and if 
the A'ppellate. A8Bistant . ~  does not. act. ~ . to t.he notes, 
then his job IS lost. ~ IS exactIJ what Mr. ~  Bald.: 
"The Appellate Auiatant Commillioaer kilo". ,that SbitJa .Pruad ~ .  00.1, ~ 

power. but BOrne lleople lay that even th", Central Board of Revenue Ia. a tool In 
hit! hi.nda." . . 

Then, Sir, I will come to what Mr. Mullen said, "You have put your 
point very clearly indeed. I shall put it to the Central ~ of.Bev8P:ue". 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend deRlt with the estimated budget and, 
I'!lid that as soon as it was brought to notice, .... 

Dr. Sir Ziauddbl Ahmad: .May I knO\.· whe-therthe G~  have 
pt'uRecuted him? 

Sir Abdul ltallm GhUZUJvi: Not ·yet. 

Mr. MuhAmmad Xauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur C1&1n 0Irissa: 
Muhammadan): Are Government cohtemplatibg to prosecute this gentle-
mant 

Sir Abdul Ballm Ghuznavi: My friend has already reud out the circular 
which 1 wanted to read, but let me tell him that Mr. Sheehy had not 
tht> infomllltion 011 that R~ . i.e .. on the 9th of De<:emher, thAt the 
cilCulur, 1 mentioned, aid exist. If he knew that that circular was in 
existence 011 that day, or if he knew that we had a copy of that. circular, 
I hIll sure he or the Central Boara of Revenue would never have issued 
t lie ~  which he has placed. before this. House .. What ~. the ,point 
thAt we raIsed before Mr. S'heehy 10 Our memorandum? Mr. Sheehy .says: 
, 'I begin with paragraph 3 of the memorandum, in which a reference Ia made 

to ~  .Budget. The mem,orandum gives ~  that. tb,o amq\lnt of tax 
which ui to be collected 1. fixed befoNband acoord1nf to a ~  and that we 
collect irrelpective of whether the &UlIIIIIIlent is jut or not. I _y tell you that 
the Central Board of Revenue have not iaaued any such iu.truction and I am 
prepared to meet your wishel and iuue a circular ~ . ~ tl¥I. ~. ~ fact, 
we never talk about the revenue amount· that has ·to becoUected' and 10' far aa I 
am aware no such practice is being followed." 

I am sure that Mr. Sheehy had not the knowledge that we poss<lssed 81 
copy of the circular which I shall once more read now; otherwise that 
circular would not have been issued. That is not the explanation)£ t.hE.> 
circula.r that I have referred to. This is the Commissioner of Berigal's 
confidential circular: 
"Tbe ~  revised estimates for 1941·42 .  .  .  . ." 

TILt Boaourable Sir Jeremy BaIsm&1l.: Revised estimates. 

Sir Abdul Ballm Ghumav1: Yes, revised estimates. Revised-it brings 
out the point more clearly-that you want more money. Revision conlpels 
him to collect more. 
"The net revised estimatNo for 1941·42 fOl' th" Province &8 a wholl' as furnished 

by the I. A. Cs. It.nounteu to RR. 12.58,00,000." 

He has not Rpecified the amount. He wants more, and what does he 
sa.y? 
"As in my opinion, thiS figure was too low I have raised It ... " 

By a stroke of the pen and not going into any details of the assessments 
and so on, he says, "r want one crore more. Find that one crore more 
and give me Rs. 13,87,80,000". That is the circular. Then he gives the 
percentage under thf" different heads, Surcharge, Excess Profits Tax, Rnd 
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Ordinary colleeti0D5. iu order to. tmable theoollection of one·' croi'e more. 
Still, this House is toll:l. ",We never interfere with the Ineome-tax ~  
in &II8e8Itint an "'88e88f:'!E. ". . The, are not told 88 to the budget amount, but 
here ~. circular exists. He never says. "Collect this money". < ~ say., 
"I want. un excess figure beyond what the original estimate says", 

111'. ~  {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sir Abdul Ba1im Ghumav1: 1 will only take one ~ more. We _were 
told that Sir .James Grigg had long before arranged for these Central eom-
mi88ioners. I believe I am not wrong when I say that when the Central 
Commissioner was appointed in Bombay, one 01 the 8SBeaBeeS refused to. 
procmce the books before bim 88 be oontended thAt ~ Central Commis· 
sioner's appointme'lt was illegal. "You have no ~ . The Act does ltot 
provide for your appoi'ltment. You have no right to call upOn me to produce 
my books and my accounts," What was the result? By a notification, 
by an Ordinance, that was rectified by the Governor General. I shall read 
that. That rectified the error that the appointment was illegal. 

111'. P. 1. GrUIltba (Assam: European): Don't you like errors to be 
rectified? 

Sir Abdul JIaUm Ghuaavi: There was no legal appointment. He was 
not legally appointed . 

..,.. JIonoarable Sir lertlDJ BaI"nap : I thought you were going to read 
the notification? 

Sir Abela! BaUm Gh1llJL&'fi: J shall read the notification. 

111'. Prlllldent (ThL Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honournble 
Member need not read the whole of it if it is a lengthy document. 

Sir Abdul BaHm GhusDavt: T !!houJd like to know if the Honourable 
Member denies thllt there was any such promulgation by the GoverT'or 
Generlll-either a notification or an Ordina.nce, 

The Bonoarable Sir I.,.., '8aIemM: I have not denied anything. 1 
simply do not know to what the Honourable Member is referring. 

Sir Abdul Hallm Ghumav1: I think I have made it clear that the 
appointment of tll(' Central Commissioners, in the manner you have done it, 
wss illegal. Thry werr· meant to be in the ~ .  Board of Revenue, 
according to Sir .J amf'1I Grigg, and not in the provinces. 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Ahdllr Rahim): The Honourable 
Memher's time is up. 

(Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi resumed his seat.) 
The question is: 
"That this AIHmhly ill of the opinion that. the administration of the lacoJD60ta.( 

Department ~ . cauled and u. caUllng great dilocmteDt among the Indiea U ~ 
all over IndJa lind recommend II to the Governor Oeneral in Conncil that, in order 
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~ theil' Ilrie.aDCe. II, action on' the fOIl. OWin... 1. ~ be iDPD. ',diately taiteii, .eaae1y : . ,.. ,. -... 

1. that Indian aaae8eee. and Europeah' ~.~.  be in evety way treated In 
exactly the eI/oDie maDDer; , , ' . ',' ,',' 

2. that the Appella .... · Auietant. Commillllioners and the .Appellate Tribunal be 
plac.ed under the oontrol of lhe Law Department of t.he Government of 
India 01' of the Federal Court instead of the FiJ;¥&nce Dl!partment; 

3. that the Central Department in Calcutta and Bombay be ' rOl'thwlth' abolisned j 
4. that the Income-tall; Act and the E ~  Profits Tax Act be in their 

application interpreted according to the recognized judicial rule of 
~  i.e., a fiecal law should be interpreted in favour of the 

~  ; 
5. that explanations given by the alllel_ and .taumentB ("f fact made b7 him 

be treated with due regard; 
6. that the T noome-tax Officerll be not expected to realiaJe tax accordi.JJg to 

predett·rmined 'budget'; 
7. that DO &l'bitral'Y ~  be taken about the I'egistl'ation of firms or about 

the IIIparation or joint.n... of familiee j 
'8, that Rccounts audited hy qualified Mldito1'8 be treated with the utmOllt reepect 

Rnd a88111181111S be not harueed by calling for Books of AcCO\wt. etc., and 
such explanations only all may be necel!llal'Y for the aSlIlIIIsment of ~  
may be &liked." 

The Assemhly divided: 

Abcloola Haroon, 8ethBaji Sir. 
Abdullah. )(1'. H. M. . 
. Azhar _\li, Mr. Muhammad. 

~  Dr. P. N. 
:lam, Mr. Ananp Mohan. 
Datita, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
De.hmukh, Mr. GcrriDd. V. 
Euak Sait., Mr. H. A. Sat.haI· H. 
oGhiasuddin, Mr. M. 
{}huznavi, Sir 1\ IIdul Halim. 

A'DS 19. 

]lOllS .1. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, .Major Nawab 

Sir. 
Aiyar, Mr. T. S Sankan. 
Aney, The Honcurable Mr. M. S. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurwlath. 
Bhandarkar, lIIr. K. Y. 
'Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
'C1owf The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
Dala. Dr. R. D 

. Debejia, Mr. V. T. 
Dumaeia, Mr. N. M. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Celonel Sir Henry. 
Oopalaswami, Mr, R. A. 
Griffiths, Mr. P J. 
,Gwilt, Mr. E. L. O. 
Tkramullah, Mr. Muhammad. 
Imam, Mr. Sai:{id Haider. 
Ismaiel Ali Khan, Knnwar Hajee. 
,Tamps. Sir F. E. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kamalllddin Ahmed, Shams-nl-Ulema. 

~  Mr. M. 
Kushalpal Singh. Raja Bahadur. 

. ~  Mr. HU8p.nbhai Abdullabhai. 
The motion WAS negatived. 

Lalcband Navalmi, Mr. 
"'itra, Pandit Labhqd Kanta. 
Jhhta, Mr. JallU1Adaa M . 
~  .Ahmad KlWDit Qazi. 

Nauman, Mr. Muhammaa. 
Neagy, Mr. K. C. 
Parma Nand, Bllai. 
Sant Singh, Sardar. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

Lawson, Mr. C. P. 
Manavedan, Raja T. 
Maxwell, The HOllounble Sir 

Reginald. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Mody, The Honourable Sir H. P. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Mudaliar, The Honourable Diwan 

Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
.Prior, Mr. H. C. 
Raisman, The Hinourable Sir Jeremy. 
Richardson, Sir Henry. 
Sarker, The Honourablll Mr. N. B. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ra.msay. 
Shahban, Khan Bahadur Mian 

Ghulam KiP.dil' Muhammad. 
Spence, Sir George. 
St,okes, Mr. H. r.. 
Sultan AhmeJ, The Honouruble Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Oaptain. 



RESOLUTION BE A ~ . EN  OF A COMMITTEE TO ENQUIRE 
, INTO THE INCtDENT8 DURING THE MARTYRDOM HAY 

',CELEBRA.TIONS AT "QET.RI. " 
Mr. PreIIdem (Thtl Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next Resolution. 

Dr, P: N, Bane1'j"a. 

Sardar But Bmah' (West Punjab; Sikh): May I I>uhmit that I han- got 
written authority from Dr. Banerjea' to move this Resolution. He i" rlot 
present here. 

(At this stage, Sardor Sal1t Singb handed over the"written authority.) 

Mr. PrUldell\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sal-dar Bunt Singh. 

Bardar BlIIlt SlJlp: Sir, I move: 
"That this ASllelDbly recommend. to the Goftl"nor General in Oouoilllo appoint a Com, 

mittee conBiatmg of Member. of tbil Bouae with a MaJorib' of Non·Oftloial Members, 
in it to ~  a public epquiry into ~ incident. connected with the unprovoked 
uaault by the police on the religion. congreaation of the Aikb. at. Delhi. on the' 
occaaion of the . _ ," 

(Here 1 would roM'('cf "'liTH/day" iI/to "martyrdom day". /l1'('allll(' it 
waH ?lot birthday,) 

" ... martyrdoDl day celebrations of Guru Teg Bahlldur ill November. 1941, in 
the courae of which a cowardly attack _. mad .. on ladiet.nd qhildren prellDt m 
the ~ .  and ..... gu W&II uaed, with inatract.w. to report .on u.. rM-
poDllibility ,of the officeraguilty of thoee acta." ' 

In moving this Resolutioll I want to plead at the bar 6f this U ~  
about the very unplt-as8nt incidents that have taken place in Delhi. After 
giving the ~ of the incident and acquainting Honourable Members of 
what happened there, I would like Honourable Members to note that I do 
not regard this Resolution to be an ordinary Resolution depending \lpon 
the ballot or vote of this House. What I will submit is that n very serious, 
view of the situation should be taken by the Honourable Members. 

The facts of this incident are that on 28rdNovember, 1941, fell t.he 
martyrdom day of our Ninth Guru, Guru Teg :eahadur. M.ost of the 
Honourable Membert! are awa.re that in Chandni, Chowk we have got a 
Gurdwara where Guru Teg Bahadur was martyred at the instance of the 
then Mughal Government. Annually, this day iscelebmted in the 
Gurdwara ond the grounds opposite the Gurdwara l!J'e known as the Gandhi 
grounds. For several years there has been a competition, a tug-of-war going 
on between the Police authorities and the Sikh community in charge of the 
man'agement of the Gurdwara as regards the licence being taken for l,er-
mission to take out a proceBsion on that day. On account of this WGr flJld' 
the difficult situatiQn with which the authorities are faced in this country, 
the Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee of Amritlar hal iRsued 
instructions to all the local bodies in all places in the Punjab 8sking tht'lm 
not to do anything which brings them in clash with the established &dmi-
nistration of any province. I hope Honourable Members will appreci9te 
this point of view of tbe Sikh community, and with this background I will 
proceed to describe the events. ' 

The local GurdWRrB Prabandhak Committee, whose President is 0. lOost 
respected and al80 a very respectable gentleman. 8ardar·Bahadur Hardar' 
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Banjit Singh, applied for the licence on t.he 17th November, 194:1,thali is 
to su.y, about u week earlier when the celebration day was to oome up. 
The licence was to be issued in the name of Sardar Bahadur Ranjit Singh, 
the }lresld.ent of the Gurdwara Committee. The authorities issued the 
I icence with conditions numtioned' therein. I really fail to understand 
uud 1 have failed to understand in .the past too why such conditions shouid 
lw elltered  in a licenc.e which is intended for taking out a religious ~ ~ 

Ii :011 lIlId where no politics are to be diseussed. The oonditions were un-
acceptahle to t.he Sildu; and when thE:' licence came to be considered in the 
exeelltin' eOllJIHittee of the Gurdwara it was decided that tbo.se conditioDS 
should not be acceptEd. As it was an unnecessary provocation given to 
the Sikh community in spite of their intention to respect the law of the 
land, the Gurdwara Committee naturally felt provoked a.nd pa.ssed a reso-
lution that they would defy the conditions in the licence. That was on the 
20th November, 1941. The conditions were to the effect that the proces-
sion was to be taken out in a particular route &nd was to be finished at 
a particular time. It was not to pass before the mosques and so on Ilud 
iill forth. But I am not concerned w,ith thE' conditions. I will presently 
show that this was  merely a pretence of show which the Bureaucracy in 
thi.s country employes by setting one community ngainst the other. There 
was absolutely no objection taken by the Muslim community Bnd I fuiI to 
IInderstand why the name of the Muslim oommunity should have t.('en 
mentioned in the licence. 1 will presentJy read the communiquetbat was. 
issued by the Government to this effect. However. the point is this.' As 
the resolution of the GUMwara Committee will find a prominent place 
in the reply of the Honourable the Home Member on this, Resolution. I 
want to state it before the House that o.n the 20th November. 194:1. the 
Sikhs decided to defy these oonditions. There is no doubt a.bout it. Litter 
(II!. the situation de"veloped. The authorities stood on their prestige end 
1 hI' Sikh communit,Y stood on its own prestige. So. on the night between 
the 22nd and the 28rd November, 1941, a communique was issued by the 
nOVE'rnment. and that. communique is very interesting. In this l'ress 
COlnmllniquE', the District Magistrate states: 

"Whereas a licence was granted by the Senior Superintendent of Policeundel" 
Sl'ction 30 of the Police Act V of 1861 at the requeat of the Gurdwa.ra Prabandhak 
Committee, Sisga.nj, to form a procession on November 23, 1941, in commemoratiop 
of the martyrdom of the 9th Sikh Guru, Guru Tegh Bahadur: 

And whereas the said committee, by a reeolution passed on November 20, 1941. 
declared its intention to ignore the conditions of the licence: 

And whereaR this intention . .if performed. would be likely to occasion a disturbance 
of the puhlic tranquillity; 

And whereas immediate prevention iR desirable: 

.Now. therefoi·e,. I,. ~. ,J. gvans, Dietrict Magistrate of Delhi, do hereby, under 
section. 144 of th" Crimmal Procedure Code, prohibit the taking out of the said" 
proc'esslOn, as also the assemblage of more than ten persona in a public place withm 
till' limits of the Delhi Municipality." .' 

Now, t,he important portion of this communique whieh I want to' 
emphll!;ise is the taking out of such a procession. One can· ~R  that 
and ~  the ~  of ~~  ~  ten persons in a public place within 
t.he limIts of the DeIhl MumClpahty. The communique further said: 

"This order shall not apply to marriage or funeral proceslliona, or ratherings io. 
a recognised plaoe of worship ... 



" .: :" ~ , 

; ,[SariM'; Saot SiDgbT' 
Titat. maybe noted :" ' 
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. .., .. ifJurt.ber ~N  ~  ~ . .  . ~  ~~  M"i"ipaw" 110 penon ;UaU;. can')" any I.rearm,' ~  ,or .~ ~ ~ 111 "" public, ~ ~ .  

, NQw. this order passed und8l'aectiOn 1'-"ie iBWnded. and,the Honour-
,,!,ble $he Home Member will excuse me if I go' further and ~  deliberately 
..iJ;ltended to provokE: the Sikh community to defy this order. The deliberute 

~  liea in two things. They knew perfectly well that the religious 
~ takes place on the Gandhi grounds and •. therefore';., they prohibited 
:the use of the public }Jlace within t.he Delhi Municipality. 1n the second place, 
the authorities kuew-lUld if they did not know it. it is Ii sad ,commentary 
upon th,eirJ . .knowledge-t.hat the Sikhs genel'8l1y snd particularly on this 

·occasion eal'I'Jthe Kirpan with them. which is their religious symbol. This 
.order prohibit.edthe carrying of a sh&l'p-ed.ged weapon, What doe1'l it 
mean? What was intendtod therehy? The intention was clear. They knew 
that the Sikhs shall come and elllBh with the Government, authorities whe-
ther they wished it 01' not. 'rhe Sikhs mav trv t.o avoid the clASh from 
'T,hatleve. motive it ~  lw. bllt t.he ~  in -Delhi, without any imagi-
nation and w;tbout Ilny vision. were dete!'JXlined to come into ch\8h with 
the 8.ikh . ~ . This order Rcted 8!'1 ~  immlt . ~ the irijuty to 
-the Sikh commuDlt,y. J wondt'r whether the Illster commumtles. the Hindus 
:and the Muslims. will stand thifl interference in the observation of their 
religious fl'stivais. I undentand that if this treatment is meted oot to the 
Sikhs today. it will coine'in its due course to the Muslims and the Hindus 
iomorrow. It did come to the Hindus at Bhagalpur, and the Muslim,; too 
-may oot remain safe from the operation of such a damnable. abbom:ont 
"treatment which the British bureaucracy ('nnJd mete Ollt to the Sikh 
oCOlllmunity . 

This order under section 144 was a deliberat.e insult to the Sikh eom-
munity. it was a pro\ooation given to the Sikh community to oome into 
clash with the British ~ in Delhi. This is happening in the 
eapital town of Delhi. We expect that the authorities who hold charge 
as District Magistrates or Superintendent of Police should be of a character 
who posse9B vision and imagination of a different sort from what we h.nd 
-exhibited in Delhi. Later on I will describe to you what happened. The 
result was that after the issue of t,hill order unc1f'r section 144, the Sikhs 
decided to negotiate with the Ruthorit.ies on !'lOme reasonable terms so that 
the celebration might not be ~ . A dep1ltation of men of approved 
'loyalty-the Honournble Sardar Bahadnr Rardnr Robha Singh. II. Member 
of the Council of State, Sardar Rahllclllr Snrclflr Ranjit Singh, Sardar 
Bahadur Sardar Butu Singh. Rai ~  Basfll\fi Singh, all title holders 
on the approved list 0f the Government, men of approved loyalty were fI(·.nt 
to negotiate with the authorities. Refore anyt,hinf.1' came out of those 

'negotiations, we finel R man, a Superintf'ndent, of Police. whose name shouM 
have been sufficient to he sent to 8 better front against the Germans, whosc 

'llame is Mr. Kilburn-a comhination of 'ldll' and 'burn'-we fmd this 
gentleman going with a timid and mild Magistrate and making B "ordon 
round the ~  wheTe the religious wOl'flhip is going on, lectures 
were being delivered. sermons WE're ~ delivered. hhAjans II'Ild hymns 
were being tmng. Round this eongreJlation t,he SUperintendent of FAliee 
throws a cordon of mounted police. The procession was to be taken at 
~ P.M. The timep81!sed wit'hout any p'!'ocession.:"eing taken. It was to 
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be taken on the 22nd -December. _ The time p __ . ~. . ~  
was taken. If 1 do not agree to give up the procession, I have ~  to 
-the conditions laid down in the licence. The Sikh community gave uIl the 
ptocession; because they could not agree to the· tetorns ~  ~ ~  tieence. 

'However according to the report, in the HinJustan Tim8fl, ~ Intelli-
gence Departmfmt member of the Govanunent of India sent a. report Bay-
'ing the Sikhs are &tHl thinking of taking out a procession. 

AD KOIlOtIl'able Member: Did the Honourable Member Bay 'intelligent' 
member? 

Sardar Sut Singh: It was' a member of the Intelligence 'Department. 
1£ the:v were intelligent members, they would not have blundered in Lhe way 
they have been doing for a longtime. That member reported· that the 
"Sikhs were contemplating to take O1lt a procession. " Now, everybody who 
i!< Hcquainted with the Sikh methods of doirig things know that to take ~  
tbp ~  Uranth. t,hey prepare a phalki !lnd it takes at least b couple oj 
hours to make it rp1\dy. This subordinate's report is taken as the ~  
truth and immedilliel" a cordon is put round the ~ .. Instead <>f 
WHiting for those gentlemen who had gone On a deputation to the District 
~ R  the mounted police immediately hegins to ,use tear gas and 
the" go near the plllce where the OTanth Sahib is placed and. wbere ladies 
'Hnd children were seated. These ladies belong to the higbest families in 
this town. 

Kr. ]f .•• JOShi (Nominntprl ~ -  Why do you say ~  
fnmilips'? Do YOll mean to say that ladies of poor families could be treated 
-in nny way? "Thy do you make difference between 'high' and 'low' 
fnmilies? 

Sardar SaDt Singh: J am just saying it to emphasise my point. You, 
'af! a leader representing labour. may ,not like it. T just want to emphasise 
my point by saying that ladies of the highest respectability and their 
,children were assembled near the Granth Sahib and they were tramplerl 
nnder the hoof of the mounted police. I have no quarrel with my Hon-
ournble friend when he said the other dav that onlv one child died. T know 
two children died, But this is a ~ aspect of the case. Even if ::me 
(·,hilc1 died who is the murderer? Has he been hrought to hook so far? No. 

(JUt) child . ~  died. l'ear gas of about 300 rounds were tired. If 
Honourable Members want to see the specimen of tear gas, I will place them 
in the lobby. 1 have got them with me just to show what it is. Because the 
Honourable thePresideilt has prohibited its being exhibited inside the 
t:hamber. I will show it in the lobby. These tear gas containers were let 
loose and even the Holy Granth did not escape. Its COver was charred. If 
in the oapital of Delhi 8 small community like the Sikhs cannot celebrate 
these religious festivals without let or hinderllnre. I can' only !:Jay we have 
~  to poor times. We have come to times when the whole administro.tion 
requires to be revolutionarily overhauled. Thes,' gentlemen who are sitting 
on the Treasury Benches will have to vacate their place and give place to 
hettel' men. 



-. _ JIcIIIaarable _ ... : Wbatdo you meaD by 'revolutionaril1 over-
. hauled'? 

8IIdar 11m Imp: You oan refer to a dictionary. It bas COQle to thi". 
that l\ religious congJ:6gation cannot be held in the capital of India. 1 
wOllfier wh&f.t example you are 8etting to mufaasil towns. 

Now, I proceed witi, the description. Later on, when the controversy 
was raised on this point about the conditione of licence, it, was contended 
that the conditions of the licence were the usual eonditicms; '\battbey were' 
not extraordinary for that year. That was the contention. We ~  ~  
gtlntleman, Mr. Kilburn, writing to the Hindu.tan Timu a letter 10 whlch 
he . stated 811 follows. 1 do not read the whole letter: 

.. It. • at.at.ed tba, lbe Diwan w.. held ill Qeeen'I Gud.... .0 COIIIider the l1taa· 
t.icm Cleated by the PDpoai'ioll of certain Ilew conditioDe 011 the procMlion to be 
taken out in oe1ebration of the martyrdom of Gura Tegh Babadur. Thia ahOWI .. 
milapjlreheDaion a. ill point of faet the ~ which 1 iuned on receipt of a 
nq1MIi. fl'ODl the Gardwara PrabaDdbak Committee, Delhi, w..· id .. tical ill all 
nepect.e with t.ba lioenoe nccepted by ~ Committ.ee in 1940 with ~ IOle eXOlption 
that the dat.e of t.be proce8liOll and the ll&Ille of the pel'lOn to whom tilt' licence Wal 
snmted were different." 

Ii ~  elicited a reply from the Secretary of the Gurdw..ra 
Prabandhak Committee. He said: 

"A licence with almost similar coutiitiollll WIlS offered in 1939 and Willi not !&C('epted 
and a procMlion 1I'aI taken out as usual. In 1940 an unconditional Iieense wu-
shown. Even if lOme conditions were impoi<8d in 80m,' licence wued t{J lome 
dlUlUll'y the public are not aware of it, and the oroclINion was taken ollt aI. usual, 
and abeolately nothing untoward happened." - . 

This showB another important thing, thRt the bureaucracy is in the 
habit of issuing a licence in the name of a dummy when the responsible· 
persons in the Committee ,10 Ilot Ilecept the conditions of the licence. And, 
even so, they did tuke out the licellce. I 11111 not dealing with that aspect 
of the case because that ill nlien to my point. What I Bay is that a licence-
with conditioD8 'was ii1sued in 1989. It was rejected and no enforeenu:'nt 
W88 made. Then, in Hl40, 1\ licence was iSAued and W88 not acceptt!d; a. 
proceBSion was taken out. in spite of the eonditiollil of the liCE-ncf' /llld the 
authorities said that the breach of the l>eaCe Rnd tranquiJlity of Delhi was: 
narrowly averted. That is· in the communique. 

QUi Knbammad Ahmad ltumi (Meerut. Division: Mllhammndan 
Bural): Averted by Sikhs or by Government? 

Bardai' lut Singh: T do not know; they do not My. If in the past 
history of the celebration of this particular day breach of the peace nev"r 
occurred, may I ask what data Government had to presume that this year 
the peace would be diRturbed? Then, in the communique there is n tr.ne 
which is hardly in tune with the present timea but rather in tune with tbe 
old policy of divide and rule. They say: 

"The circamlltaDcee in which the order hal been illUed are .. foUt)wll. It_ 
heeD .ouetomary for ~ 8ikb1l to take out • PJ"OC8IIion aJUlullv in Delhi· ill com-
memoration of Guru Tagh. Bahaaur who wa.. put. to death In the ~ of tbe 
Emperor Aurangzeb, the procellion startinjl; from the Si.nj Ourdwara at. ChancbU 
Chowk and terminatinll; at the RakablfUnj Gurdwara al New Delhi. For lOme yeaH 
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.,..t. t.he bebaviOlU' of certain .leJQent.. in $be proceMiQll .... hicb hal, -~ BlIIDber 

.of m'*lllel"-
Here you see how the thin end of the ~  the communal difference. 

i. introduced,-" 
'.'. .  •  , baa been a caaae of concern t.o tbe authOritiell, and in ItWI and apin 

.in IQW an outbreak of communal riotiDgwu .. rrowly &nrted. It may be ~  
·that after the celebration of 1939 lOme of the mollt 11nrltly membera of the pI'OCMIlOD 
"Were prosecuted and conricted UDder the Police Act, 1861;" 

What was this conviction? So far 8S I know.-;and I am subject to 
·correction if I am ",rong,-this was not a prosecution for breach of t.he 
peace or for committing any oftence under the Indian PfmaF ~  
for breaking the conditions of the licence itself which has no connection 
with breach of the peace. If lI;nder sectiop 80 of the Police A ~ ~ ~ me 
to take out a licence Rnd I refuse to take lt out and you prosecute me under 
the Police Act, that. has nothing to do with breach of the peace or commit-
ting an offence, So these prosecutions under the :folice Act had ~. . 

nection wit.h any brflll.ch of the peace. Further on, the same policy of setting 
·one community Ilgainst another is continued. The communique 'goef'!' ('n 
to say: 

"To avoid a repetition of these incidents thp. 3uthoritieB in 1940 examined the 
fonn of tht' licen<'e i8sued for the procession and .included in it iDatructiona ~ . 

ing the timings, framing theBe in such a way that while there should be no inter· 
ference with the normal speed of the procession, the times of ita paaaage J)Ut the 
variou8 mosqnes and other critical points on the ronte Bhottld be known in advance.·· 

As soon 8S this communique was issued, the Sikhs very wisely . ~  

a big poster assuring the Muslim community that they did not intend to 
injure the feelings of the Muslim or any other community. Considering 
that there has been no breach of the peace in the past, considering that 
immediately this illsidious propaganda was made by Government in this com-
munique of setting t,he MUEllims against the Sikhs, the Sikhs the counteract-
r..d this by saying that they did not intend to hurt the feelings of the Muslims 
Rnd would not sing hymns or pillY music before the mosques, the point 
hecomes very clear. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honouroble 
:\Iemher's time is UT .. 

~ Sant Singh: ~ . well, Sir. I had a good many things to bay. 
hut T WIll say one or two thmgs about this Mr. Kilburn. He is a man of 
a violent disposition which will be proved by this fact that once while he was 
posted in Montgomery District where he was Superintendent of Poliee he 
went to a rest house to stop there for the night, and when he found the 
doors closed he WIlS so upset that. he hit the window with his fist and .next 
day appeared with his fist all dressed and bandaged I This is the kind of 
man we have in the capital city of Delhi. Why is he not sent to SumatrA 
-and .lava where he enn show his powers? Delhi is not the place for ~  
a 111an; and Governmen.f. must take a strongL view of this matter. I w.ll 
de III with this in my reply when I have heard the Government version. It 
is eSRY for the Honourable Member to make out a reply on behalf of Gov-
ernment. In the courts of law both sides to a case can make Ollt a plauR-
il,le CRse; hut this is n religious affair. 1'1 t,hi.nlZ of a spiritual nature which' 
is hi!!her t.hnn n temporal matter. And I will R'flpeal to him that cOllsit;-
tently with his own name of "Makes-well" as opl'osed to "Kill-hum", he 
~  see that justice !s done to the Sikh community and their injured feel-
~  Are soothed. SIr, I move. 
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JIr.PI'IIIcI.' (The Honourable Sir Abdur !Rahim): UellOlutioD ~ 

"That t'hia .AUemtilY recommeadl to the Goftl'1lOr GeDeral in Council to aPPoint. 
a Commi't.ee ocmaiatiDg of memben of thil HoUle with a majori', ,of IIOD-ollcial 
~ in ... to make a public enqlli'l'. ~  the. incident. 00DDeCted with the-

~ uaault ~  th' police on the reli.lt01,ll ~ .. t.iori of the Sikh. at. ~ 
OD tbe .occuion of' the martyrdom' day celllhratioDlof·· G ~ T.gh Bahadur lD 
Nowmber, 1941. in Ute collne "f which • IXIward\¥ attack W.I made on ladies IDd 
children preeent in the ~  and' tear qa. wu aied, . with ilUltructioUl to. 
repon on the Nlponiibitity of the otftcere gu:lty 'of ~  act." 

Mr. I-alchand •• 1'aIrIi (Sind: !Il'oll·MnhRlnmadan Rural): Sir. on this 
ReYOlution I do not want to create amy heat into the House 

JIr .•.•• ,Joel: Heat is ne.!'ded today I It is 80 cold! 

Jrr. LalchaD4 Wal'll:ral: You have already had enough beat, I believe. 
I would onlv submit. Sir, that what is asked by this Resolution· 

1 P... ~  a matter on which no one should differ. In 'the Resolution it 
is stated that I\n incident took place. which my friend, Sardar Sant Singh. 
called 'an unpleasant incident'. But if the fuets put forward in the Reso-
lution and as stated bv the Honourable the Mover are true. then I will 

~ 1'8Y that it w"us not onlv 'unpleasant' but it was unfortunlltp undo 
tragic. ~  all the incident ~ 11 referen\!e to 11 religious occusion and 
if anything happens in which the Government or the Police are to be' 
blamed, then it becomes a very serious thing. Especially in thel\(' ~  

of war when it is a very critical moment and there is pantic all round. if thp 
religious feelings are disturbed in any way ~ consequences will be lIuch 
af\ can be easil" undprstood. Tn that case, Sir, I  . submit that if the-
incident has ~  where there was no occasion for t,he Police t.o 
interfere. then certainly the Govemment or the Police are to blame. 

Now, Sir, as facts have been given and the Resolution say'" "thut ~  

incidents were connected with unprovoked lI",sault by the poliC(1 on \.he 
rpligious congregation of the ~ at J>t'lhi 011 the ~  of the Hlurt.vr· 
dom celebrati0D8 of Guru Tegh Bahadllr in November, UN), in the course-
of which a cowardly attack was made ..... " and so on, one can under-
stand that the occa;Uon was "ueh that if my thing untowards h8wellad the 
feelings of the Sikhs and many of th(, Hindus would lw injured. The 
Resolution say. it was unprovoked and IIpparently, 8S it is, without any 
cause. 

Now, we have heard the Honourable RHrd8r Sant Singh who go \"c us 
the history-of how it happened. Tn that histfJI"y we sec at least one thing 
which is very clear, namely, that the Government prohibited the proces-
lion, whereas my Honourable friend said. th",:," had not to take Ollt any 
proceuion. Now, that is exactly one of the factors to be considered in 
this incident. If they bad not to take out Il procession, tIlen what the-
Police are alleged to hove done is nb801ut-ely illegal. The second point is, 
that proee8lionll are usually taken out on such occ8"ions and on former oc-
casions wheneVer they took out procesllions nothing ~  happened. 
It is, however, .aidin the communique, read out bv Sardar Sant Singh, 
that the distUrbance was averted. One eRn undentand now that then 
the disturbance wu averted, but it was nevA!" r.aid 80 in thoee davs. 
nor was it saiilthat the proce8sion mould not be taken cmt as there ~  
be a disturbance. On the other hand they wlWe actnany .nowpd nnd it 'III: 
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only now lifter two yearf.; that it is said that the disturbance would have 
token place, but it ~  a-verted. Then the point is if on this occasion there· 
\\lett' ~  cirClUlistances that It was impossible to ~  disturbance, . 
things would have been different. . ~ .  I am not going to say 
whetlwr these fncts are true or not. I say simply that an enquiry .boulel'. 
be made into the facts. ~  point is that if there were tangible ~  for 
the oi"tnrbllTlCe then it is for the Government to make out that case and If 
it i" stilted on this side that procession was Hot going tc be taken out and! 
there wO\lld haw been no disturbance but the Police took upon themselves; 
to create this dilo:turbance. then  they have to pro\'e that. 

To }lilt it in a nutshell. what is culled for is tills. Certain aliegatioos. 
are made on behllJf of the Sikhs Bnd, on Lhe contrary. I have read in the-
pres" SOIlle notes giving the version that disturbance would have taken' 
pillce. thot orders were completely defied and that w.:: could not have done 
11ll:vthing to nvert the disturbanc(' if it had taken place. If these are the· 
IIlieglitionfo;. ~  ought to be proved. It is ofte!' all n religious mutter in: 
whieh ill theRE'" days there should be harmony instead oi the Police or ~ 

hody injuring the feelings of any community and doing something which 
might disturb the pence ~ the country. Xow. it is being admitted on 
?ot.h ~  I should think. that this ineident did take place and in that. 
mmoent there were nssllults 011 both Slides. 

QUi Muhammad .Ahmad ][um1: Assault by oue side on the other .. 

Xr. L&lchand Kav&lra1: I will say it this wily.· Om: of the ~  is-
thnt brick-hilts were thrown on the Police Superinttmdent " ... 

Sardal' Sant Singh: }<'rom the crowd outside. 

IIr. Lalchand Kavalra.i: It mav be from the crowd outside. but that 
.hll" got to lw llroyed. What 1 BY;1 submitting if' ~. The Rel'lolution 
wunt" Ill. impartial enquiry to be made. and"l cannot understand, und ... r-
these eirellTllstnnees. why no enquiry sholild he J\lade. It will otherwilw, 
renlIlin ill the minds of the Sikhs as well us ..... . 

Mr. K. II. 10Bb1: Who hns RaId no ~  should he made? 

Ilr. LalChaDd Navalral: I say that because I am not SUftl whether they 
arl' goin;:: to i"uy yes. 

Mr. I. M. oTOIhI: Rnt you must allow them to speak first. 

Mr. Lalchaad Iavalra1: I am prepared to sit just now in order to allow 
the OO\"ernll1ent to speuk ... "  . 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): Will the !l0noufRhle-
Member please go on? . 

Mr. L&lcband ... valral: If on that day, when the ~  ~ going 
to be stopped. there were certain people who were negot18tmll· with t.he 
Govl:lrmuent. lIud, 88 was given out today those· ~  had not ~ 
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'!'eturntid when this incident took place, the police IthouJd havEl, at aqy rate, 
waited beforeeoming forward and doing what they ,did. I have never 
ilDdel'8tood why lit ie always that tbe police suy that they were attacked 
1rith briokbRts or stones before th'ey do Ilnything illegal themselves. It 
'by - ~ their usual allegation that people throw b.nckbats fil'8t nnd then 
thi& and 80 forth and 80 forth. The further question urises whether t.he 
:police werejtn;;tified in going so far as to use tear gas.1'he police Dlay say 
1:hat IlS soon us they went there they got hrieltbats. ~ even if that were 
so, could they not hRye R"oided thE' U~E  of I:1thifl Hnd kilr smoke. It is not 
shown that ~  weapon of a serious nature was \lsed first h:v the crowd. These 
-aN' all questionl'l thRt have to be decided_ I, therefore, submit, that this 
'Reso1utiml, which requires that a committee ()f this House, with a majorit.y 
-of non-official Members, shou1d be appointed to iuq uire into this incident, 
-should be accepted. Government should ]Jot come;1I the Wl\y of the 
jnql1iry. On the contrary it will remove a hllrden frollitheir shoulders. 
'The public, the Hindus also. nre concernt'd in these celebrations of Guru 
'Teg Bahadur, because the Hindul'l a1so resl'eet IIlId obey the dictates of the 
Gurus. It is necesaary that an inquiry should hI:' made in order to prove to 
the public and the followers of the Gurus that tht' police were not to 
blamo. I have nothing more to 88y. 

Dr. Sir ZlauddiD AhmM (United ~  Southern Di"isions: Muhu.lll-
DIndan Rural): May I request the Goyernment to intel'vtme at1lhe earlier 
,gtages 80 that we may know what the faets are, und the discussion can be 
.carried on with full knowledge of facts? 

fte lIcmoarable Sir ",maid KuWeU (Hollw ~  1t is too lute 
to hegin to speak now. 

:Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rnhim): Perhaps the HOIl-
ourab1e Member would like to begin after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past two of the Clock. 

The A88e1l1bly re-Ilsl'lembled after Luneh at HaH PIIst Two of 'the <.;lock, 
l\Ir. Deputy !'n-sident (Mr. Akhil Chnndrn Dhtta) in the Chair. 

'I'h; JloDOar&ble Sir Be&lDal4 Jluwel1: Sir, I propose to give the 
lIouse an unvarnished account of what actuslly happened and leave the ' 
mutter to their judgment. It has been customary,.&8 the House knows, 
-for the Sikhs to take out a procession annually ill Delhi in conunemorntion 
-of Guru Teg Bahadur. The procession started from the Sisganj (tUl'dwaru in 
-Chundni Chowk and terminated at the Rakabganj Gurdw8ra is New Delhi. 
For several years past the behaviour of certain elements in the procession 
-which has to pa<;s n nuwher of mosques has been a cause of concern ~ the 
authorities, Rnd in 1938, and again in 1989 an outbreak ofoommunal 

noting was narrowly nyprted. The troub1e had been going 0" for more 
.years than that. In ~  the Sikh pleaders agreed not to pass the mosques 
until a suitable time, but, when it came to the procession the· Sikhs 'failed 

"to honour this verbal agreement, and reached the hazar in question at an 
~  hour, and t,here was a great likelihoOd of trouble since the Muslims 
-objected. Again, in 1987, eome of the tumuletlt.· umbet& of ~  

~  did Do\ abide by the promise given b! th€lr readE'1'1I 3tld created 
ltr.oubleby their prolooged ltay arid band playingbefoftl mosques en route. 
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Again, trouble between them and the Muslims was narrowly averted. In 
~  similar provoeation was given to the Muslims, but I would empha-

sise that there was deliberate tltopping in frollt of mosques m order toO 
utter provocative ories, and, therefore; the local G ~ Pi"aba;ndhak 
Committee were warned that a olause would in future be mserled In the 
licence requiring the cessation of music and" of shouting by members of the 
procession in the vicinHy of the mosques along the route. In 1939 a clause 
was so inserted in t,he licence requiring t,he cessation of music and sho1;l'&-
ing at the mosques, but despite this the conduct of the processionists was 
more objectionable than ever, and a riot was only averted by the forbeat-
ance and restraint of the Muslims .n the mosques and the judicious handl-
ing of a very difficult situation by the Magistracy and the police. In conse-
quence of the progressive truculence of the Akuli elements in previous 
yenrs and the deterioration in general feeling in the year 1940, it was decided 
for the first time in that year to enforce timings in the three seetions of 
the route on which mosques are situated to ensure that the procession 
should not pass any mosque during the hour;; of pra;ver. In 1941 it was 
decided to Ildhere to the same ~  as in the previous year including the 
timings. This wus no new intervention, I:I.S the Honourable the Mover of 
the Resolutioll represented. It was a thing that had been done prtwiously 
and lit was done only after every possible chance in previous years had been 
given to the Sikhs to conduct their procession in a non-provocat,ive nlan-
nero These instructions which were included in thE' licence for thf: procell-
sion were framed in such a way that, while there coul!l be no interference 
with the normal speed of the procession, the times of its paRsage past the 
vllriou8 mosques and other critical points on the route should be known in 
advance. The licenre with these minor additions was accaptE'cl by the 
organizer" in 1940, and that procession passed off satisfactorily, although 
not wit.hout unxious moments; but in this year the usua1 !lpplication was 
made by the Committee which controls the Sisganj Gurdwara on Novem-
ber 17th, nnd a licence WitS duly granted by the Senior Superintendent of 
~ . The delivery of this licence which was in identical terms with 

thnt of the previous year, and was sent through 1\ special messenger to thE' 
Honorary Secretary of the Gurdwara Committee on November 20th, was 
refused without the cover being opened. On the samp evening the Gurd-
Wflrn Prabnndhak CQ.mmitteeadopted a Resolution condemning what were 
described Ill'! the strictrefltrictions put upon the l'ustomary procession . . . 

Sardar Sant Singh: May I A.sk the Honourable Member whether "n 
advance copy of the licence was sent to the Gurdwara Committee before 
the 20t,h November? 

The Honourable Sir RegiDald lIazwell: The matter, I t.hink, was 
discussed with them beforehand; they were quite aware of what, ~  com-
ing, otherwise why did they refuse? . 

S&rdar Sant Singh: They sent an advance copy? 

'The BoaourabIe Sir. JtegUaald KawaU: The meeting further resolved 
that unless tl1e so-called restrictiona were withdrawn,' the TlrocessiOll 
should be taken out without a licence. ,Various attempts were then made 

o 
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by the autbo.ritiea to uplain to the community that ~ ~ 
b,O unusual or burdensome ~ .  the organizers of the J>1'OOeIII-
SOD declined to modify their ~ "nd •• nce it would ~  have beeR 
dangerous to a.llow ~ of thia kind to proceed without having some 
liofmcee responsible for .$he beh$viour of ~  partioipanta, the Distriot 
Magistratte was obliged to prohibit.. it . aIooget.ber h y an order undet· sectioJJ 
.144 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which also )Jrohib;t.oo the Ilssemblagt' 
of ten or more persons within the limits of the Dolhi ~  and the 
carrying of weapoDs. This order was promulga.ttld on ~ midllight of the 
22nd November, and early on the morning of the 2ard .. November. tht'l 
Senior Superintendent of Police formally notified the Secretary of thE" 
Gurdwara Committee that the licence hod been oancelled under the gen-
eral conditions printed on the back of the prescribed form. and thut, ~ 
procession taken out in face of the order would- be unlawful and treattld till 

such. Meanwhile elaborate police arrangement.s were drown up to des; 
with the new situation in close consultation ",it,b the DistriIJt l\{aj{istrak 
and the military authorities. and the milital'Y dispositions wert) also COT-
respondingly altered. I would emphaSise hf're first that the Ruthoritiep 
had no wish to han the procession. Their object was solely t,o ensure ~ 
the procession should not lead to communal diot'.lrbance; and, aeoondly. 
that the timings were so worked out as to allow the procession t.o proceed 
at a reasonable and equable space and the rel'trictions thus imposed were 
in no way burdensome. 

At an early hour of the morning the Guru Granth Sahih WIlS carrif'd 
from Stisganj Gurdwara to a pandal erected in the Queens Garden. and ~ 
diwan was held there which continued for several hourB. In addition to 
religious speeches, there were speecbes exciting the audience to ignore t.he 
prohibition to take out. a procession and to do so at any sacrifice. Throughont. 
the morning the congregation within the pandal was growing and a crowd 
estimated at 2,000 had also collected in the area surrounding the pandal. 
As this second crowd contravened the order of the District Magistrate under 
section 1440: the Criminal Procedure Code prohibiting the RR!lemhlage of 
more than ten persons, the poHce made continuous f"fforls throughout. the 
rooming by moving about in small parties to disperse the crowds 
by verbal persuasion. Since it was clear from t.he tone of the sI)oeches in 
the diwan ~ there was a grave probability that an attempt would bf, 
made to take out a procession in defiance of the Distriet Magit'tl'ate's order 
and that this would necessitate its dispersal a warning was broadcast nt, 
about 11 A.M. by means of 8 loud-speaker mounted on a lorry, fit intervals 
of 50 yards throughout the Chandni Chowk from t,he Clock Tower to Darihn 
Kalan, that if Rny attempt were made to take out. a proce'!sion it would be 
dispersed and the police would be likely to employ teul' Rmolw in itFl dill-
persal. JIouseholders were warned that they should remain indoors durin,;: 
tl\e dispersal IlDd close t.he dool'!\ and windows of their bomes. As therE' 
· .. re a numbt'r of motor cant belonging to private persons in the Area nft'eet· 
ed, a further warning was put out at about 12' o'clock that tl,esc person!! 
should remove their Cl\rB us the police could accept no responsibilitJ for 
their safety in the event of their being compelled to.ll8e me. No heed 
was paid to the efforts of the police to disperse the crowd outside the pandal 
~ at ~  ~ P:II. the ~ .~~ ~  ~~~ G ~ ~ . 

\lie Bentoi'· Supenntendetlt of' polioelana otMi,of3\ilers ptOeeeded to t,be 
~  -:here' it was' ~  that. the crowd oot,ride the pandal mU'lt be 
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disI.'ersed in order to les!,en the me of .the ~ ~ ~ ~  
were violently announcing would be formed in defiance of the prohibition 
QJ;der. This seemed ~  moreneoeaBBflas. Lbo. qiw.fUl ~ ~ .  be on 
the point of terminating. After consultation it was ~  that, the entirl( 
.crowd outside the pandal should be induced to leave the area, if poSS'ible, 
by verbal persUMion, and if not, by the minimum employment of force. 
A magistrate acoordingly directed the crowd to disperse, but his warning 
was ignored. A line of police was then formed and drawn up between the 
pandal and the orowd' outside to force the latter towards the' exit from the 
Queen's Gardens. This measure having fooled, a small troop of mounted 
police was taken into the crowd to repeat the manamV'1'e, the horses ~  
ridden at 8 walk and batons not being drawn. Ap soon as they got among 
the crowd, the mounted police were assailed by a shower of mU:!lIiles rang" 
ing from dust to bricks, pieces of wood and shoes. The membtYtB of the 
crowd also attacked the mounted police with stieks and other weapons and 
seized the bridles of the horses. As the ~  was beyond the power 
.of the police on the spot to control, they were withdra.wn outside the 
Queen's Gardens, the gates of which were closed behind them. The new 
situation occasioned by the violence displayed by the crowd wa.s considered 
and it was decided to employ t.ear smoke as a Ineans of dispersing the 
crowd with the min1imum of casualties. Tear smoke was then fired at long 
1'I.mge from two points, and the crowd dispersed. 

Meanwhile, the Granth Sahib was allowed t.o pass through the police 
·cordon and was given a safe exit to the Sisganj Gurdwara. The police then 
~  to clear the road along the east side of Queen's Gardens and the 

Fountain Square and were starting to olear Chandni Chowk from that point 
in both directions, when a. procession emerged suddenly from the Sisganj 
Gurdwara. In view of the violent temper of the crowd it. was felt that this 
must be dispeL'sed immediately if a. grave situation ~ to be avoided. A 
magistrate, therefore, oonveyed a warning on a loud-speaker, which must 
~  he en clear.ly audible to .the whole crowd. that if H did not disperse of 
Its own accord It would be dIspersed by force end that this would take the 
form of tear smoke. 

Since this warning had no effect the polioe were ordered t·o employ tear 
:smoke, which they did at long-range. 'rhis mude the crowd disperse, and 
Chnndni Chowk was then cleared by the police between the Clock Tower 
and Esplanade Road, police pickets . .. ;. 

!laulana Zafa.r AU Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Was 
there any lathi oharge? 

The Honourable Sir BeJinald MarwIn: 
posted to keep this area. clear .•.•• 

No. Police pickets were 

Sarda.r Sant. Singh: May I know if tear gas was used inside the Sisganj 
Gurdwara? . 

The Honourable Sir Beginald lluweU: 1\fo. It ',Vas done at Jong range. 

Sardar Sam Singh: And not inside the, .G.urdwara? 

..rIl, HODourabie Sir ~ ~ N .  . 



Sattar eaatltDP: You are misinformed entirely. 

fteaClDCilllrlllll SIr J&epa.al4 JIanIl: At no timc was it found neeM. 
88ry to employ troops in 8Upport of the police. 

Two cone'-blea were ~  ~ hospital with head injuriel. while two 
gazetted police officers and 19 other membereo!. the policereoeived minor 
injuries. Of the public. 00 the other hanel. one child only :was admitted to 
hO&pital with a serious head injury-the allegation that tw'b. ohildren were 
injured. as I said the other day. is unfounded-alld eight adu1t.s received 
minor injuries. There were no women among the persona wQo were ad-
mitted to hospital on account of injuries received. The two constables are 
not in danger, but the child, unfortunately. died on the ~ of the 24th 
November. 

An enquiry into the death was held by the Additional District Magis-
trate who has found that the child died as a result of the head injury receiv-
ed on that afternoon in the course of stampede that followed the fire of 
gas-shell by the police. These injuries, he said, lJIay have been caused by 
gas shelling or knocking against some hard f;uhstance. After carefully 
examining all the evidence that there was, he could not find any evidence 
at all that the child had been bit by any gas shell fired by the police. No 
shell was picked up at the place or produced. find the child was at the time 
in the custody of her parents and, I think. being carried by one of them. 
At a time like that when a number of other pt-1'8ons received injuries of 
various kinds, it is always possible that 8 tlhild mny inadvertently ~  
:,lome injurv by being knocked against something. und the n1ngi:;trate 
could not find any evidence whatever to show t-xactly how the injury was 
caused. 

Sardar Sut Singh: Magistrates never find anything against the police. 
It. is never done \n any part of the Punjab. They always do it in favour 
of the police. 

'!he lIoDourable Sir Begtnald Marvell: No further development oceur-
red until late in the evening, when, at the instance of the more reasonable 
Sikhs a proposal W8S submitted to the authorities that permission should 
he accorded for one lorry carrying the Granth Sahib and ten attendants· to 
be taken from the Sisganj Gurdwara along the normal route of the pro-
cession to the Rakabganj Gurdwara without any other followers. This 
proposal was accepted, and it was further agreed that even if men wanted 
by the police should be included lin the attendants on the Grant,h Sahib, 
they would not he an-ested that night. atthollgh it W81I clearly undpl'fItood 
that no undertaking was given that they would not be R~  on a subse-
quent dllte. ~  ~  was duly carried out, the lorry containin/i' 
the Granth Sahib helDg provided by the ~  8l1dlan,ing th" Aisganj 
Gurdwara at about 11-80 p.x .. e!lcorted by two police lorries and followed 
by several of the moderate Sikh leaders and the Senior Superintendent of 
Police ~ private cars, .A ~  Qf ~ - ~ ~  the ,lorry , 
80 that it 'Waw probably carrymg at least 30 persons during most of the 
~ ~  but the authorities ra!sed no. objection to thi" small and Mutlly 
mevltable breach of th8 agreement,' atul the' patty reached flle Rakabganj 
G~  at about 0-80 ~ ~ 0l ~  ~ N. ~ ~  ~ ..  Gl:-.th 
Sahlb was duly escorted mtb' 'the ~~  WtWi '"\;he . usuat ceremonies. 

C ':; 
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Meanwhile, owing to this satisfactory solution, the excitement had 
subsided, and the DiW8n in the Queen's Gardens closed down, so that it 
was poBsible to let the troops stand down. nIt-ogethar and te, withdraw a 
large portion of the police on duty in the city for a much needed rest, all 
ranks having been almost. continuously on strenuous duty from 4 A.M. on 
the previous day. The complete collapse of Sikh truculence, which had 
at ODe time attained a dfmgerous pitch of fnnaticism, and the satisfactory 
o()utcome, is to he ascribed very largely to the employment of tear smoke. 

There are one or two points which I should like to· emphasize in con-
elusion. The Drst· is that at no time did the Police enter into the 

~  where the Granth Sahib was installed and the allegat.ions which 
have appeared that the Poliee made· an unprovoked attack on the peaceful 
Diwan are completely untrue. In actual fact; although the Diwan was 
held in a portion of the Queen's Gardens and not a recognisedplaqe of 
worship and WII'S thus not exempted from the operation o£ s,ection 144 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, no attempt WaS made by the Police to pro-
hibit or disparse it.. All that was ,done was to disperse the large crowd 
of Sikhs who were waiting outside the Diwan with the obvious iJ;ltention 
of joiniDG the ~  procession as soon .as it started.. Secondly, it has 
been alJeged thut the Police first ~  to force. 'l'he facts ~  thut 
the l'oIice mrrdc SlIstained alld patient endea"ours to disperse th.e crowd 
by ~  and it was only when ~ latter resorted t<;> ~ by 
pelting the police with stones, brickbats, tent,egs and other missiler; 
that the Police were forced to defend thetneelveB. Finally, I would 
point out that though the cJ,aim ~  been put forward that the . ~  of 
the Sikhs was throughout peaGefuland law-al>iding .Ilnd that they Wf;lre 
the victims of official intolerance. and repressiG)D, apeakers at Sikh Diwans 
held subseq1Jfmt.iy claimed that they had succeeded in violating the Dis-
trict Magistrate'" order under section 144 of .the Criminal Procedure COdd. 
Such claims do not· evidence any very law-abiding attitude. It will be 
obvious, then, to the House that . the type ~ situation. wit,h which the 
Police had to deal was one which is unfortunately not uncommon in this 
-country They performed no nnusnal action. They used the minimum 
of force necessary to preserve order IJDd if action of that kind taken-dn a 
situation of that sort is to he made the subject of 8n inquiry on every 
occasion, it ill the puhlio who will in the long run suffer. I oppose the 
Resolut,ion. 

Kr. GovtDd V. Dellunllkh (Nagpur Divisiol1: Non-Muhammadan): A 
very important question is invoCved when an inquiry it'! askod for in connec-
tion with the incidents referred to in the Resolution and it is this. There 
is a oommunity which hBS got Q sore grievance that there was unnecessary 

~  in the devotional observance of the martyrdom day of their 
ninth Guru. The uncontroverted facts which stand out are these. 'fhe 
Mover of the R ~  has said that there we,s a cordon of mounted 
police. That fact has not been denied. The other foot which has not 
been denied is this, that teaT ga8W88 used and the third fact is that 
<Certain persons were injured when the police used the tc!l.l' gas and made 
:8 cha.rge. Now, the pGints that arise for inquiry are thElse-whether there 
was any ground:Bor the police to put· a cordon as'; they dut. round this 
Gurdwara or the other place which haa been mentioned in the Resolution? 
Tbat is a point on which-the publio must be satisfied. The community 
,t,hRt feel II aggrieved muftt be iatisfied.. WaathA orowd of such 8 hostile 
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condition that there was no other alternative, but to put a cordoll roWld 
it?' Then another thing is this-whether theerowd gl'ew 10 hostile 
tow.ros the Police that they had to use tear gai and whether it was im· 
possible for the Government or the person in charge to disperse the crowd 
without using teST gas. On the other hand, the case of the Mover is that. 
first of all when t.he mounted Police carne, they 1;lehaved in '3uch 3 
manner as to excit.e the crowd and here let me tell this. ,The policemen 
are expected 8S disciplined men, men who have undergoue training, to-
5tand better the excitement with which thev are faced. Thev should 
not behave like ordinary men. They are" expected to have ·a betier-
standard of u.nderstanding of mass-psychology. Otherwise they are unfit 
to be in charge of maint.aining public peace and order. 

T1;len there is another point. The Mover has mentioned that, a very 
respectable deputation of very respectable persons went to have negotia-
tions with somebody-I forget the name. Was this fact not communicat-
ed to the persons ill charge? Why did they not do it? Thst is another-
point that requires elucidation. In view of all these facts, I submit that 
the Government would be well advised to order an inquiry by allowing a 
committee of non-official Members. My friend, Mr. Joshi, itlterjected 
'You are asking for a committee. Who says No'. There is .~  answer-
of the Honourable the Home Member who says 'No'. Going tmough 
this order as well as the justification ",hich they h8'Ve given for issuing 
this communique, one would find that Government themselves supply ~ 
grounds 88 to why this inquiry should be ordered. What does this order-
under flection 144 say' Certain reasons Bre given as to why this order was 
issued. The order aays that the observance of these celebrations was 

likely to lead to a disturbance of public tranquillity. Now in an in'1uiry 
they should be able to prove that there were circumstances which led them 
to apprebend that there would be a breach of the peace while going along 
these mosques and that they would interfere with the legitimate activitie .. 
of other persons. 

We have heard from the Honourable the Home Memhf'r that on former 
OCCllllioos there were chancea of a breach of' the peace and they were 
averted. These facts must be gone into to that the House ~  be 
Eatisfied and this particular community may be satisfied that the Polloe 
did not use more force than was nece88ary and that they only took the 
legitimate precautions to avert trouble. Now. in the communique the 
justificatiCJn which they have gi'\'en ia that .uembers of the crolVd attAt'ked 
the mounted ~ with stones and other weapons and Bei&ed the bridles 
of the horses. This is a very oommon defence. One knowil very well 
what happen!'. in criminal C88eB. The accused comes to the oourt and says 
that he did a thing in self·defunce. WheJ;a the mounted police says that 
they acted in self-defence. they have got to .prove tha.t they acted in aelf-
defeace . 
. E~  all the facts, namely, that the crowds attacked the mountec! 

, police. witb sticks and' other] weaportS andseir;ed the bridles 
s .... of hones. If you,can prove that there was a justification for 

you to apprebend that viClienee will, 'be'1lsed to the' mounted policel then 
certainly you have. oaaeto My ilhat your action wMjustifted and in the 
Cinll''''' of the ~ of your dutie. ~  -ptlt'1lObS may have ~ 
inJuries. ,; But ulllleu' 'an Inquiry is ;OIJCIeNj, ueitDer aideoan' be ,ai, tb 
be justifit'd in making these allegations. It is very Dflcessary that the-



Government in such cases should satisfy the public and the aggrieved party 
that they had ~  ground'll to aet in the way they did. They.., 
further that the situation was beyond the. powers of the police on the 
spot to control it. This also they have got to establish. In other words. 
they must estltblishthat the apprehensions which would &ri,e in the case 
of an ordinary man were not the apprehensions that would really cause 
the mounted police to use this force which they did use or to act in the 
way they did act, but something worse. They must establish something 
more than what would excite an ~  man to behave 8'11 they did. 
l' nder t.hese circulllstances, I strongly support this Resolution. 

Dr. Sir ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I hope my friend, Sardar Sant Singh, 
would agree with me that we in the Legislature here are to make laws and 
not to break them or encourage the breaking of them. This is, I think, 
a fundamental principle. At the same time, we Ilhould see that the 
agents of the Government do not misuse the law which we here frame. 

Sarw Sut SiDgh: If the agents of the Government break the law, 
then what are you to say? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: We should Ree that they do not misuse the 
Inw. Sardar Sant Singh in the course of his speech referred to a manifesto 
which wus issued by the Sikhs in order to allay the feelings of the 
Mussalmans. I would have supported him had he brought forward a 
motion that we should appoint a Committee consisting of only Sardal' 
Sl1TIt Singh Rnd n1yself to inquire into the matter. We do not want the 
intervention of the Government if we can settle the matter ourselves. 
I have suggested ~  nRme because I am his elector and he has come to 
this Assembly becl\use of my vote. That being the position, I think the 
matter could hav» been very much settled by our mutual consent and 
lliutunl goodwill. But the facts which ar£' now mentioned by the Rome 
M ember-T do not know whether Sardar. Sant Singh would accept them-
gr. to ~  that in the year 1936 the leaders did not carry out the under-
takings which they gave to the Deputy Commissioner. In 1938, there 
was a danger of '1 riot which was narrowly avoided. Then, is it not a 
f8(,(; that in the year 1941, the Magistrate did not give the licence and did 
promulgate Rection 144? If section 144 is promulgated by the Deputy 
Commissioner and in spite of that l1TIY .body of persons say that they 
are not R"oing to observe the orders of the District Magistrate, then I 
think t.he House will agree with me that we, in the Legislature, cannot 
support 8 proposition of this kind. We can certainly discuss whether the 
order was wrong but once an order is given, we connot discuss on the 
floor of this House whether any body of persons ~  disobey it altogether. 
If that were pemtil!sible, then what is the use of ma1i:ing any law here at 
Illl? To my mind, the issue is this. Whether the Deputy Commissioner 
promulgated gection 144, "'hethel·the licence to take out this proceflsion 
was given or whether it was not given and whetherthei conduct of people 
waR Ruch as to cause the breach of peace. Once these propositions 'are 
Mt8blished, it is very difficult when we have to disperse the crowd to draw 
tl;xe!lille,of ~  ~~  ~  t1:Ie ~  o\lght ~ . to, go. . Onee: 
~ .  put to stop thIS trouble. It IS very <llfficultto say that j they ought 

to.,do.this and olU{hi not to do;Uta.t.. El:C8SseS, o£'course, 'We ~ alwl\Ys 
control. I think my friend would probably ment,ion here whether the 
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n.c.s mentioned by the HODOurable the Bome Member are correct. H 
they are correct. I do not see the neoeBSity of the. Government making an 
inquiry. I th1nk Sardar Bant Singh and myaelli nre quite capable of 
making an inquiry ourselves and lay down a line of action 80 that there 
may be no breach of peaoe in the future between the Sikhs and the 
Masstllrnnns. We arc in ~  with the Sikh community and we 
do not want to quarrel with any penol!. I think if they can also extend 
the tlarne feelings tc..wards us, no trouble should or would happen ill the 
future. • 

Sard&r Sut. Singh: Sir, India is still under a misappreheQsion thut we 
are living in. the year 1942. We are still living in the sixteenth ctlntnr,Y 
01 the Bureaucratic rule. The long written reply that has been made 
by the Honourable the Home Member discloses that it 1R not only the 
police with that rotten ~  of which we hnve been complaining 0.11 
these vears which holds that view bu. the Honourable Member hitm;plf 
mso hqlds the same "iew today. My friend, Dr. Sir Zio.uddin Ahmlld. 
has asked me if I accept the facts as related by the ~ ~~. JIQ._,ml' 
Member. I say that T do not RCC'Cpt those factf', The maib .~. Oil 
which information has been withheld from him is ",hen he 88VS at no 
tear gas bllllet!! were fired insidf: the gurdwara, T have exhihited Irhout 
S5 of the!l1 in the lobbies with a covering ;of G ~  Sahib, wiliOti were 
picked up in the Gurdwsra itself. My friend has notprobahly been 
informed of them, He hos read t.h<' account whicll the Delhi IldminisLra-
tion, the hend of which it! a di(;hllr(l of the worst tvpc, then issued. He 
hlr6 sillljJl,v read that account and bURed his conchisions upon that.. My 
point is this that an inquiry is needed because inconect statemen.ts have 
been supplied to this HOllse /lnd it is 1m insult to the' dignity of this 
HOll3e to have ~ -  facts from the Government. I will ask him if he 
~  to go with me and to make an inquiry on the spot in regard to. 
this .ery fact whether the tear gas bullets were fired inside the Gurdwnru 
or were fired ()utside the Gurdwar8'? 

'.l'he BoDDurable Sir Beelnald JluweU:. On a point of explanation. Sir. 
I did not Bay that no shells could have been fired into the GlIrdwam. 
What Isaid was that they were fired from a long range. 

SUdar 8W Smp.: Does he accept the fact that these long range 
shells were actually fired inside the Gurdwara or not? As many as 85 
or 40 shells could not have been found iD.aide the Gurdwara only by ohance. 

fte llouoarable Sir Be(iDa1d .... 11: They were fired outside the 
Gurdwara. 

SIrdar S&1II81qIL: I do not accept this fact.. I mow, and I made 
enquiries after the statement was made by my HonouraPle friend, from 
tboae who wel'f\ l»'esent on the spot and I am told tb&tactijal firing to9k 
plG,ce inside the Gurdwara. Here is the &ocount on the point whicg" I 
will read : , . 

. "When pi bad Oed \be wbole ptDUltJl, Guru 0raDt.b Salib "at '-ktG to Gurd,.. ... 
BiyaDj. Some ~  followed ,he Gr .... h Sahib aI. j,s. ,custonw.rv. A. ~  Sahab 
hal' jUlt. pne iato. .~ . G~  the SikhI U ~ , "ere ~  latld 
charged by tbe ~  InJunug several perlODi. .1'b'fpeople rall IUtd the aurd"a,. 
mel it w.. &IUlounced t.bat gu would be uaed aft« he mintltM. But fiVe! ..econdt 
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had Dot yet elapsed when Booree of gas-abella had aJreaq been thrownilato the 
Gurdwara filling the building with smoke_ A. it wu a clOied building J\Ild a great 
IlGIIIber of shelle had been Ulad almOit all thole within the Gurdwara beca.IM 
.. leI... Amon" thOle "'u a promiDent Sikh leader, aamely, &rdar Harbau Singh 
of India Tyre Co." 

If two authorities differ with each other on such' a material point ail 
firing inside the Gurdwara, is not a case made out ·for an enquiry? But 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Dalal, says, 'no'. Unfortunately, as he 
is sitting on those Benches, he has lost all conscience. I pray God will 
800n restore 00 Dr. Dalal his conscience, May I ask my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Sir Ziouddin, if a similar tiring had taken place in a mosque, 
what would he his feeling, especially at a time of prayers? If firing took 
piRee on a congregation who are peacefully praying, what would be his 
feeling? An enquiry should certainly be made of the happenings. 

With the second line of argument of my Honollrable friefJd I do not 
like. We suy W ~ ure fighting for democracy today. J do not like DIy 
Honourable friend using the same argument often and often in this 
country, setting ihe Mudims against the Sikhs. I pointed out frorn 
reading the communique that ·it was an insidious. attempt to set one C0111-
mUlIii'y against U ~ . After this c,()mmunique was issue.d, the Sikhs 
got. u poster pasted ill the public which speal\s for it,self. After this appeal 
wus issued by the Sikhs, particularly to the Muslim community, whero 
was tho ~  of 0. brench of peace? . Mu'Y I point out to the 
GOVf'l'lllUbnt that under section 30 of the Police Act, the Government lire 
required to have evidence before them that there are certain Muslims who 
are ohjecting to the procession. Will the Honourable the Home Member 
please put down any evidence that thl::\ police hlLd in their possession which 
made it necessary for the issue of a licence. Police Act, section 30 
req uires this 

Mv Honourable friend here sn-ys, we are not here to break the law. 
What' about Government who break the law? Under section 30 of the 
Police Act, the Gow-rnment can only issue a notice for taking out a licence 
if ~ have rea..'1onable. grounds to suppo!o\e. that c0t?munal disturbance 
will tnke place by takmg out the processIon. DId the Government 
examine any Muslim gentleman, did they examine any Hindu or ChristIan 
gentleman, did they eXllmine any Anglo-Indian or even _any European who 
objected to this procession? What right have the Government got then 
to issue It notice for taking out a licence? They had' no right. Who 
has broken the law? If the Government break the law, you cannot 
expect the other party to keep quiet. You should not say that the ~ 
party should not stand on their rights given by t.he law. As law mukers 
and as respectors of law, T yield to none. I have fought during the la.st 
20 years for the rule of law in this country. But I find that ,the rulE' of 
law is absent in this country. My complaint is that this enquiry is 
called thr becllu&e laws have heen broken in De!hi hy the Delhi adminifltra-
iion. I think this must satisfy my Honourable friend that lsw breaking 
begins with the bureaucracy and not with the people. 

After all, whlit is the sort of law prevailing here in ~  My Honour-
Sble friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, wiIlbe amused if 1 tell bim that after 
all this trouule, after all this ban and after alUhis agitation was allowed to 
t6.ke place, the Honourable the Home Menthe .. himself has ~  out 
lhst an agreement was reached between the parties and a processIOn 'VM 
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allowed to be tuken Old; aitel', that. Is thut, "he respect fQl' llltw that we 
are keeping'? The Honourable the Home Member silid tbat80 per80Dll 
were allowed to t&kc the Grnnth Sahib ill procession to the GurdwaNi 
Sisganj. What was theQ the fun of having Launed it earlier? Was that 
the sort of respect you showed towarps your own communique? Is this 
the respect you eJ10W to your own orders? Why do you make 1\ joke of 
law? It is amnsing, it is interesting to see you, supporters of law, 
becoming panicky, In all smull ntctters the Government lose ~ 
balanoe of mind, balance of judgment. You nllow a pettJ. Dlngistl'llte to 
go to Gandhi Park and control the procession. control t,be peaceful crowd 
sitting in ~  prayers. Is this thr. sort of power on which 
you boast yourself? I think it is sheer humbug to say that the Govern-
ment ,are uS.ing their powers aright. You spoil the ~  thing, you 
tnke away the respect for law which is left in the country. It is not you 
who ought to he satisfied that law is kept in this cOllntrv, but it is we, 
the people who should be satisfiEld thAt they Rre goyerneo ~  by law. 
You do not satisfy the people. The people are dissatisfied wit,h your rule, 
they are dissatisfied with your methods, they are dissatisfied with whatever 
you do. You say you are . ~ respect for law. I wish there .... 
real rule of law in this country. My whole quarrel ill that there is no 
rule of law in thiK country. Even with this Expanded Executive Coun-
cil. you con not awaken the interest of the people in the country. In 
spite of the present situation in the country. you say you oppose this 
Resolution. You do not want an enquiry to be made into the acts of the 
Delhi Administration. Why? I say you should be the very first to 
aVRil of the oportunity to clear yourself. ,\'011 owe it to your public servant. 
who hsve been guilty of breach of lnw that the,\' should exonerate them-
selves before 8 court of enquiry. I know you do not cure for us,-the 
Sikhs. You have got the votes. I know this Resolution will not be 
(,limed iu this House so long 8S my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir Du.llll. 
h: there. I know that. But, we the Sikhs belieH! in something more 
spiritual thnn you. After all this is a temporal House. We, Sikhs believe 
in things pennanent in which you do not believe. You have greatly 
injured the feeling!! of a religious ~  you have injured t.he 
feelings of pe1'8Oll6 who were gathered there for the sake of worship. You 
have violat.ed spiritual lll'ws and not physical laws. Your insidious 
attE'lmpt to creat" dishannony between the Sikhs and the Muslims is 
f>lbominable. I would not claim a Division on this Resolution. \Yo 
believe in the power 01! our Guru and in all solemnit:v we know. we 
feel that that Gurll will decide the fate between you nnd me. Sir, I 
have finished. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dattu): The question is : 
"That tJiia A.eembly NCOlIlmends to the Governor lleneral in Council to appo_ 

a Committee ~  of members of this Hoale with a maioritybf DOIl,oIMW 
membltn in' it! to make a' pnblic enquiry into 'h. inc!idllllts ~ with. 
unprovoked auault by the . police ·011 tbe re1igi:o,. ~  of th.; .Ilkbe e4 
Delhi, on the occuion of the martyrdom day cl!lemtionl of Guru Tegh Bahadar ill 
N,?vember, 1941, !n t.he. courlMl o.t which ._ cowardly attac,k was mtde on ladies aDd 
children !)rMent .In tJ,) •. congregat.ion and tear IJU wu liNd, With initruct,ioas." 
repo;rt, tIb' 't.be . ieIpoD.ibiUty Of. tile oftimi pity of ~. aetI.·' . , .. . 

The ~ ~  ~. .: '.' ;' . " .,', 
, J ~  ~. ~ ~~~  ~ U ~~  Sjr Aha..r., 'Rp.hi,ml 

rellUmed the ChaIr.] , 



RESOLUTION RE RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS AND 
DETENUS. 

lIf. AkhD OhaDdra DaU& (Chittllrgong and Rajshahi DivisionS": Non-
Milhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That thia Auembly recommend. kl ~ Governor Geueral in. ~ . that atept 
be taken for the immediate and unconditIOnal release of all pobtical PnJODesa and 
detenUl". 

Sir, there are two cllilSses oi political prisoners. One set is called the 
civil disobedience or satyagrahi prisoners. They are a.l:so called non-
,·jolent prisoners. So far as this group of prisoners is concerned, they 
have been released. I do not know if they have all been released but 
we have received an assurance from the Honourable the BOlYle Member 
last week that all the persons who come within the Bcope of the Govern-:-
ment communique qf 3ra December have been released. I hope, Sir,. 
they have all been relellsed. Of course, the I·elease of these satyagrahi 
prisoners never appealed to me to be any matter of very great eon-
8llquence. These satyagrahi prisoners offered satYl!:graha and courted 
imprisonment themselves. They were not detained against their wish. 
It is probably for this reason that Mahatma Gandhi said that there was 
nut much significance in the release of these satyagrahi prisoners and 
that it does not indicflte any change of policy on the part of the Govern-
ment. Anyway, we are grateful for this small mercy. 

There now remains the other class of prisoners who are called security 
prisoners. They are also called detenus. They Ilre being detained ~

out trial. These prisonerq can again be sub-divided into two groups, 
namely, communists and  revolutionary socialists. We have been told 
that their number is now over 1,000. To be precise their number was 
] .025 on 1st January last. So far as t,hese prisoners are concarned, my 
cusp is that they should be released. This is what t,he Resolution 
l(;lcommends, or in the alternative, at all events, they should be brought 
to trial. Unfortunately, Sir, before I could avail of the <>,pportunity today 
to move this Resolution, the Government have already pronounced their 
verdict on this matter on 14th February in answer to a question. The 
Honourable the Home Member was pleased to say on that occasion that. 
"no further general release is contemplated either of convicted pri80ners 
or persons detained without trial". Therefore, the  Resolution I am now 
moving is practically something like an appeal against' that verdict. It 
may be an appeal from one Philip to another but an the same it is an 
ap'peal. In that statement the Honourable Member was further' pleased 
to say that both the Central and Provincial Governments are engaged or 
v.ould shortly be 'engaged in a review of the cases of persons detained 
without trial, in the course of which these prisoners would have an 
opport.unity of making' ~  representations as they wish. With regard 
to this part of the statement also. my submi'3sjrm is that instead of " 
review of this character they should he put on regular trial in 'a court 
t)f law. If the ~  can be ~  ,before an a..dvisory ~  
there can he no objectIon to placmg It helorea court of laW': 

As regards ~  without trilJ.l .1t is,)10 use repeating Our ~ 
ln811ts., The. p!lDclple haa, ~ ~~ . ti;mes ~.  . ~  

( 371 ) 
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~  for any length ~  time without trial is fundamentally and in-

herently unjust and unjustifiable. We IUay ~. underst8ll4 the uneet 
4Jf a man by' the exeeutive and his tempoi'h.ry detention, but there is 
no reason why he shculd not be placed before t\ I)ourt of law. If you 
.fight shy of a court that cnly exposes you to the charge that you huve 
got no evidence on which you can satisfy the court that the man can· 
cerned should be detained. Last November uhe Honourable the Home 
Member put forward an eluborat.e defence to justify this detentioll 
without trial. It was a laboured defence. But he ~  what the 
(lase of Government is. Af: regards the security prisoners' the charge 
against them, briefly, is that in the middle of the year 1940 there was a 
crisis in the war and in those days the attitude of the Communists was 
very hostile to the war efforts. According to the Home Member, their 
activities were designed to paralyse the war efforts in this country, and that 
them was violent propaganda leading to mass disorder and !nuss violence; 
and in support of that allegation it was said that there was a textile strike 
jp. Bombay in 1940, there were industrial disputes in 1940-41, and so on. 
That is the gravafiwn of the charge aguinst the Communists,--..:their 
hostile attitude towards war efforts .. In reply I want to say this that 
there was no general strike at all. We have not been told of ~  general 
strike excepting some industrial strikes, nor was Ilny case citerl of Il 
gctlt:ral disorder in 1940. Mv submission is that the!';e in<lmltrilll dis-
putes and strikes do not pn:ive any anti-war activities. And remember-
ing that most of these strikes were sllccessful nnel result.ed in increased 
wages for labourers, you cannot gay that they were Lot buna-firle indus-
trial disputes between capital and labour. 

We must remember in this cOllnection all the activities of the Com-
.munists about which objection was taken und' On which was based the 
order of detention. Were activities alleged to have taken place in 1940? 
He spoke of the underground organisation and underground efforts of 
1940. He did not mention any underground organisation or any under-
ground efforts subsequent to 1940. The question, according to the formula 
Itlid down by the Home Member, is whether there is at the present 
moment any disorder on such a large scale as maJ paral'yse or obstruct 
the war efforts. Admittedly, Sir, the position has improved; that was 
the admission made in so many words by the Home Member on the 
18th November last. If the position has improved, whatever might ~  
heen the position in 1940, that leads us to the question whether there is 
any necessity or justification for further detention of these people, apart 
lrorn the question whether in the first instunce their detentiou Vias justifi-
able or not. That being the precise charge against Communists the most 
pertinent question is, what is their present attitude? Their prfisent 
attitude \awards the war is we)l-known anli w.ell pronounced. At the 
last meetiBg of the All-India Congreas ColllIlPttee e.t W ~. Mr . 
. Muhammad Ali Khan on behalf of the C<?nununist Party of India. moved 
4n amendment declaring most unequivocally that their attitude W8f;lone 
<-I unconditional support of the war efforts. in spite ~ the ~ ~  
of the British G ~ . It cannot be denied that they are ~ keen 
and enthusiastic in promoting war efforts. The question, therefore, arises 
whether in the altered 'circumstances ~  further .detentioU is at all 
justffiabie. They might he.ve been your enemies before but they are 'iiciw 
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your friends. The course of the war has proved that the enemies of 
~  arethefrienda of today and the friend. of tomorrow. 

The Communists of India like the Communists of Russia might or 
might not have been your enemies but they have now offered their hand 
of friendship. They are now keen and enthusiastic supporters of the war-
efforts and they want to fight against Germany and Japan shoulder to-
shoulder with you. It is for you to grasp that hand of friendship. There 
is no sense in making enemies of your friends. Trust these people and.. 
embrace them as your friends now. You have tried a policy 'of distrust 
and suspicion for 150 years; it has worked irreparable havoc· and brought 
you on the brink of collapse. If you had trusted India the history of 
the war would have been quite different. if you had trained and relied 
,m the man-power of India you would have the biggest army in the world. 
If you had not obstructed the development of industries such as automo-
biles, aeroplanes, shipbuilding, etc., you would not have looked in vain 
now for equipment from thousands of miles away. You are now renting 
the heavens with a piteous cry for equipments. The burden of your cry 
now is .. Give us tools and we wiIl finish the job". How do you explain: 
that a vast continent like India is now paralysed with fear of attack 
from a tiny small island in the remotf3 Pacific 4,500 miles away? How 
could nine crores of Japanese challenge 40 crores of brave Indians? May 
we still hope that in this supreme hour of your trial and tribulation, 
political wisdom will dawn on you? Will you make the Indians feel 
that this war is a war of their own and 'fol' their own !reedom and for 
llenlQcracv as much for India as for the remote countries of Europe? 
~  the shackles of India and I am sure you will win this war. The 

Communists are patriots and want nothing but the freedom of India. 
Convert them into a brilliant army for the real war of freedom ana 
df'mocrae:v. Throw _open t,he doors ~  prison and recruit them at the 
jail gate for defence of their country nnd for the freedom of their country. 

In connection with the question of release of prisoners, naturallv the' 
CBFle of Mr. Snrat Chandra BOBe comes to my mind very prominently. 
Mr. BORe has not heen put on t.rial. Not only that, it is not proposed to 
place his case for review before any Advisory Board or any committee. 
Mav I tell the Houl'!';3 how Sir N. N. SircRr, t.he /l.T-I,aw Member, feds 
on this matter? Sir N. N. Sircar was the pillar of the Government fot 
so many years,-at all event in this House. I rememher how Govern-
ment used to become helpless when be was on leave. Now, this is what 
Sir N. N. Sircar says: 

"The detention of Mr. 8Brat Bose is jUlltified ad being necl3l18ary in the intereet 
of India a.nd its good Government, I am- presuming that the authorit.y which is to 
be satisfied that detention is unavoidable has honestly came to that conclusion an-
materials before it." 

But he says, "Can any human being claim immunity from error of: 
judg1nent ?". 

The Bon.ourable Sir. Reginald KaweU (Home :Membet:}: Ma.y r 
l-now, Sir, from what the Honourable Member is reading? 

. . 
Ilr. Akhll Ohandra Datta: I am ~  a copy of a speech made; 

by Sir Nripendranath Sirear on that very day, viz., the 14th of ~ 
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in Calcutta, in a meeting of the Indian Association .. He baa:veryJrindly 
Bent me a copy of hlS speech and I am reading from It. 

The B.oIlourable Slr BegiD&ld KazweU: Is it proper, Sir, that an 
Honourable Member should put his arguments in the words of somebody 
who if! not a Member of the House? 

Mr. Akh11 0haIldr& Datta: These are my words. I am adopting th,em 
88 my own words. 

Bawaba:ada Muhammad Liaqat AU Khan (Hohilkund and K'umaon 
Divisions : ~  Rural): Then t.his statement is not on the 
authority of Sir N. N. Sircar. 

Mr. 4kbiJ. Ohandra Datta: I say that these words are my words. 

Qazt Muhammad .Ahmad Kuml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan 
Bural): And Sir N. N. Sircar agrees with you. 

Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta: "But can any human being claim immunity 
from error of judgment ", he said. The question is you are not immune 
from error of judgment, and, therefore, it would be proper that he should 
be put on trial. At all events his case should be raised before an Advi-
sory Board. Now, Sir, I will quote the words of that gentleman from 
another paragraph: 

"In the example given, the act of governing has not been done by Indian., and 
Indians cannot force their opinion, not even to the limited ox tent of having the 
evidence against Mr. Bose examined by an impartial tribunal." 

In this connection, Sir, there are many things which require elucida-
tion. It is said that the members of the expanded Executive Council 
were not consulted. They know nothing of the order. I do not know 
whether that is true or false, but, at all events, it has not yet been 
contradicted either oy the Honol.1rable Mr. Aney or Mr. Barker or Sir 
Ramaswamj Mudaliar or Sir Sultan Ahmed. 

lIr. N .•• 108b1 (Nominated Non-Official): You can ask'them now. 

Mr •. 4khil. Chandra Datta: I do not. know if they are in a position to 
contradict thIS statement that they did not know anything about this 
order or detention of Mr. Bose. " 

fte Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawaml Jlud&U&r (Com-
merce Member): I should like only to point out that it would be ~  
embarrassing if in reply to a question like that any Honourable Member 
should state what has happened or what has not happened. It would be 
as embarrassing as any positive or negative sta.tement can be. 

QUI lIuhammad Ahmad Kumt (Meerut Division: . Muhammadan 
Rural): It is a question of joint reBponsibility. '; . I 
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Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir A~  . ~  If. ~~. Honour-
able ~ knows liilllself that ~  ~ . nut consulted It .111 another 
~ . . 

Kr. Akh11 QhaD:dr& Datta: If the ll1embers -of the Executive Council 
:Were Dot consulted, aU I can 'SIiY is, that it i& a pity fof India and the 
l<}x}lIlnded Council.is II Jllere camouflage. 

Now" Sir, 1 have this morning received a letter from Mrs. ~  
Chandra Bose and I am verv anxious to read this letter ,before thIS 
Honourable ~ . This letter is dated the 17th Febru&ry, 1942. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it a long letter? 

Kr. Akhil Chandra Datta: I will not read the whole of it. I will 
only read important bits: 

"Perhaps you have noticed in the newspapers tha.t the Honourable Nawab Bahadur 
of Daoca and the Honourable Mr. 8antosh Kumal' Basu went to Trichinopol:y and 
had an interview with my husband there. The Nawal:- Bahadur of Dacca returned 
to Calcutta on the 14th instant and was kind enough to call on me to inform me 
about the conditions of detention and the preaent state of the health of my huaband 
t.here. The Honourable Mr. BUll returnoo to "Calcutta on the day following and he 
aleo B&W me on the day he returned. 

The information which I gather from t,hem is very depressing and alarming indeed 
and if the present state of affairs, which I must B&y are harshly cruel to my 
huaband, continues further for even a very short time it will have a very telling 
permanent effect on the already impaired hearth of my husband cnd I am sure my 
husband will be forced to have recourse to a very drastic step, namely, hunger strike 
which he has already dE'termined upon (as I llem'd from tht said Ministers) but 
which he has deferred for the time being for a few days at l·be special requeat of 
the said Ministers and upon certain aS81,11'ances given by thelll. The conditioDII of 
his detention and state of his health which I gather from the Ministers are as 
follows: 

(i) be is heing given un allowance of nine anu&s per day. . .. .. 

Nine annas per day for his diet. No comments are necessary . 
. . to meet the cost of his food for the day. Out of the sum remitted by 

me to him which is held in deposit by the Jailor, he is allowed to 
spend not morl' than Re. 10 per menlK'm to supplement hjs daily food 
allowancc. This allowance ~  as above is miserably insuffillient. 
to meet the requirements of the food to which he is accustomed to a.nd 
has adopted according to medical advice. The result is apparent-·he i. 
not huving sufficient nourishment even. 

(ii) h .. is being kept ill solitary confinement ... " 
And I would specially draw the at.tention of the Honourable the Home 

Member to this part of the letter. 
" .... and he is not allowed any company or to talk to anybody. . .. " 

Th. ltODourable Sir Reginald Kaxwell: Except the Bengal Ministers. 

1«1'. ·AkkU Chandra Datta: 
"The yard where he,is ~ . i. wry small (0,1 few ftet. ~~  and .he cannot 

have a.ny exercISe lD wallung-the only exercise penu.I.1ble to him dICtOrcf· 
ing to medical opinion; , 

(Hi) he ill allowed to receive only four letters per week' and to write two 
lRtt.er1 ill a week; 

. (iv) he is not allowed to use his ~  stationery even; 
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(v) linee hi. tranafer tAl Trichinopoly, he baa beeu expel'iencing ~ ,reatAIA 

inconvenience and difficulty in hill food. Ifint IL man was alllgnedto 
cook.. his food, who knOWI nothing about cooking of Enlliah dish •. aDd 
even ordinar)' vegetable dWieI auitable tAl hil t.aat. and healt.h. rile 
food cooked by him was unl?lt&ble, and h)' re&.IOn ~  although .-
himJelf do. not lmow eookllll, he wal forced to do Tria own cookiJtt 
for a long time which wa. very tireaome tAl him. On or about ibe 
25th .January last a man named Goffur was sent fn;nl tb,! Calcutta Jail 
by the Bengal Government to Trichinopoly &I a cook for him. '[his 
man also knew nothing of cooking beyond meAt curry and \ biriyani ~  

lie' himself admitw.d that he waH no cook but had acted for somet.UD8 
previously as a cook's assistant. At the top of LhaL, this man al,a i. 
lIuffering from blood dysentery for BOrne days past and had become by 
reason of his illneBS, a source of additional worry t:> my hUlband. My 
husband 'has asked this man to be hrought back Iv that he may be 
relieved of this additional worry; 

(vi) Trichinopoly is a hot place, having very little cold weather. It baa 
become already hot. As a diahetic patient he cannot bear such hot 
weather; 

(vii) he has been suffering from diabetes for a number of years which he had 
kept. under control by regular treatment, systematic dieting and walking 
exercise. Lately he was under Kaviraj keatment and was taking medl· 
cines and , . . . . . . . . which had done him apprecilloble benefit in 
health. He cannot get . . . . . . . there and the people there do not know 
it even. Sugar has again appeared in his urine. He is losing weight 
considerably and is ~  much depressed ill mind and pulled dawn in 
health . 

.As a result of all that he had made up his mind to have recourse to hunger IItrike 
when all his representations to the different authurities have gone in vain and do 
not seem to be receiving the least attention." 

It is a lengthy ~  nnd I should not like to read the,. whole of it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable, 

Member has two minutes more. 

Kr. Akhll Ohandra Datta: I shall finish in two minutes. My com· 
plaint is this; I have spoken particularly about the case of ~. Bose 
because he is so well-known, but there must be any nnmbe!' of such 
("8ses. Although my Resolution says "unconditional release of all political 
prisoners and detenus", I am prepared to concede that jf the Government 
feel that there is' enough evidence against these people in thpir posHession 
then in the name of t,he people of this country, I ask in all seriommess 
this small mercy . of placing them before a court of law and' prove the 
offence. But without giving him !lny opportunity of proving his inno· 
cence, without telling him what the charge against him is, and then to 
detain him indefinitely I1S has been done in regard to most of these 
security prisoners, is not proper; especiall'y in these days when you want 
to create mass enthusiasm for war, do not make the position strained; 
do Dot make the 'position bitter between the people on the one hand 
and the Government on the other. If you are really anxious for genuine 
enthusiastic support in your war effort, it is onty necesse.t"Y to take i;hem 
into yQur C9n1idence; and in the interests of ba.re justice, either to release 
them or place them on trial. Sir, I move.· . 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"r,that this AlI6mbly recommends to the Governor Gaeral in Ccnuseil ,that .tepe 

be taken for the immediate and nnconditional releaae of ..n poliijeaJ priaonerl and 
detenua.'· ......... 
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Mr. N. II. J'oah1: Sir, I am very glad that the Honourable the Deputy 
President has given tht: Assembly an opportunity of discussing this import-
ant subject this afternoon. When the Government of lodia released the 
satyagrahi prisoners Lbey justified their action by stating tbat they felt that 
the release of the satyagrahi prisoners would not interfere with· the su.tis-
factory conduct of the war. '1'be Government of India felt confident that 
the responsible opinion in India was determined to support the war. I am 
rather at a loss to know why, when the Government of India could feel that 
confidence and release the very numerous and most influential class of 
political prisoners, numbering about 6,000, they should not feel sufficient· 
confidence to release u much smaller and much less influential class of 
political prisoners. This is inexplicable to ms. Among those whom the 
Government of India did not release at that time are some people who were 
eonvicted and sentenced to long period, on account of having made speeches. 
'rhe Government of India may say that these people were not released as 
they did not want to interfere with the administration of justice; but in 
that very communique which the Government of India issued on the 4th 
December, they released Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru and Maulana Abul 
Kalam Azad; a.nd I think they acted very rightly. But when the Govern-
ment of India could feel that confidence that . their war effort would not be 
impeded by releasing such influential men like P:l!ldit J awahar Lal Nehru 
or Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, I do not know why they should not feel 
that confidence in releasing humbler people. Is there one justice for Pandit 
Jawahar Lal Nehru and Maulana Abdul Kalnm AZlld and "mother justice for· 
humbler people? I feel that this discrimination is not justified. 

'rhe Government or India have not discriminated only among this class 
of political prisoners. '1'hey have discriminated between the security pri-
soners und the satya;;ruhi prisoners. 1 do not know what justification there 
is for this discriminl1tion. To me it appears that the Government of India 
as usual had partialit,y for the middle class politICian to which class the 
satyagrahi prisoners belong, and the Government of India have Qlways 
shown a prejudice against those people who take part in the labour move-
ment and in the kisan movement. This discrimination made by the Gov-
ernment of India appears to me also very perverse. The Government . of 
India have released people who have committed offences, though those 
offences were formal or symbolical, but they refuse to release people who 
may not have committed Rny offence, or at least who are not proved to 
have committed any offence. I. therefore. feel that this attitude of the 
Government of India is perverse. 

The Honourable the Deputy President has dealt with the question of 
the detention of the detenus without trial, very thoroughly. He has pointed 
out how a policy of this kind is unjust and against the principles of sound 
law. I shall deal with the question from the point of view of expediency. 
As a result of the release of the satyagrahi prisoners I think the Working 
Committee of the Indian National Congress, and the AU-India Congress 
Committee were able to reconsider their attitude .towards the war, and eyen 
the· Government of India will admit that that reconsideration has improved 
the situation. I may go further and say that as a result ('j.f the release of 
the political satyagrahis, Mahatma Gandhi has given up, or at 'least. sus-
pended, his satyagraha ~ ~. ~ feel that today. 01: .after the political 
prisoners were released the Situation In the country has Improved. Some· 
time after the entry of Russia into the war, there is hardly any opposition 
to· the war in this country. Therefore, I feel that ~  results 

D 
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of the partial action taken by the Government of India-we can suy ~  
that the Government of India made a mistake ill not releasing a.ll the poli-
tical ~ . If they had done that the political situation would lIbve 
improved a good deal. 

Then the Honourable the Deputy Preroidt!nt mentioned that the COIll-
~ party, to which 0. large number of the detenus belong, have racon-

~ . their attitude towards t,he wIn Rince thA entry of R~  jnto thtl 
war. It is true that they took sOllie time to formulate their poliGY, because 
most of the commwlist leaders have been in jail and they found it diffiCult 
to takE) a decision on behalf of the party. But it is u fact that they 
have changed t4eir attitude towards the war. They are now in favour of 
full support to the war, although like the Liberal Party and Bir Tej Bahadur 
8&pru they also state that for the effective and enthusiastic participation 
in the war the Government of India must establish a nutional Governmcmt 
and do several other things. Therefore, today, there is no reason why the 
communists should be kept in jail and the Liberal Leaders and Sir 'rej 
Babadur Sapru should be left free. (Interruption). 1£ the communists ure 
to be kept in jail, there cannot be another luw for the others. My )Joint 
is, 8S Sir Tej BahadW' Sapru and members of the Liberul Party are free, 
the communists also should be free. Not only the communist party, but 
important kj8a.n leaders also, at leust some of them have changed their 
attitude. I have got here a statement issued by Bwami ~  
the most prominent of the kli8an leaders in the country, and he, like the 
communists, has come to the conclusion that the kiBanll must support the 
war unconditionally. I, therefore, feel, that It is wrong for the Government 
of India to keep these people i.n jail allY longer. They were wrong in hot 
relea8ing them along with the satyagrahis, but they will be doubly wrong 
if they keep these people in jail any longer. 

The Honourable tbe Home Member told us the other day that in pur-
suance of the policy which he announced in the Assembly during the dis-
cussion on my Resolution, the Government of India were taking steps t.o 
appoint some reviewing authority to review the cuses of the detenus. Mr. 
Deputy President has dealt with the ullsatisfactory character of tbis kind 
of enquiry. But what I feel is this. The Government of India did not 
cOnsult· any authority when they put these people in jail. They never 
placed any evidence before some authority to consider whether these people 
deserved to be put in jailor not. But the Government of India. now when 
the time for release comes, consult a reviewing authority f This is rather 
~ strange and one-sided procedure. 

'!'be HOIlOI1J'able IIr. II. S. hey (Leader of the House): What is the 
lIuggesticm. ? 

Mr. II'. II . .Jeshi: The suggestion iR that they flhonld hfl released imtnA-
diatr-ly without any enquiry. Moreover, in Great Britain there is a com-
mittee which considers the cases of security prisoners, but there the security 
prisoner gets an opportunity of placing his case before that committee nt 
~  very jnitial stage. The Government. of India have kept these people in 
WI for two ~ . or at least for one year, and now when the time comes 
fc»' their release, they think of appointing a reviewing. authority I More-
o.ver the Government of India announced their decision regarding !'eview-
}Dg the ~  three months ago. The reviewing authorities are heing 
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uppointed now after three months, and I have no doubt that these reviewing 
lI.uthoritieb will tuke !>ome time to come to a decision. This leisurely and 
dilatory procedure wiii not do in these times which are moving very fust. 
Then, there are some complaints about the procedure. The Government 
of India do not aHow legal assistance to the detenus in order that tlley 
IIlay place their cases before the reviewing authority. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Marwell: Do they get it in England? 

1Ir. N. J/[. Joshl: I am not quite sure of that. Not only that., but So 
security prisoner C!lunot claim that he should appear personally before the 
reviewing authority. It is true that the reviewing authority may ~  the 
security prisoner to appear before it. This procedure, moreover, ~  not 
really suit those security prisoners who belong to parties. This prooed\.U'e 
may rmit individuall; who liS individuals have been put in jail, but people 
who have been arrest.er1 as member!> of a party-I know that communists 
have been arrested as being communists belonging to the party. If the 
communistl; havtl now to pllt in their statements before the reviewing 
authority, they have no opportunity of consulting each other and putting 
in statements which they and their party would approve. They are in jail, 
they cannot commit each other. The Honourahle the Home Member will 
ndnlit thut there are difficulties in the way of mutual consultation. I, 
therpfore, feel that thiH method is unsuitable. I also know that there (Ire 
sPcllrity prisoners 1,,,ho have conscient,ious objection to such a procedure. 
They Ray "The Government did not put us before a judicial authority for 
f.rial. It is Government,'s responsibility to prove that we are guilty. N'IW, 
the Government ask liE. to prove why we should be ~  8S not guilty. 
This iH putting t,he burden of proof on the wrong shoulder . ." Again, ~  
dre Rome Recurity prisonerF; with a very high senRe of honour and also appre-
ciation of the diguity of human freedom. They feel that, although they 
have changed their "if-wB regnrding the war, while they are in duress they 
do not ~ to state that they have changed their views, on account of 
the very fact that it is wrong thnt a man in priHon should make that state-
ment. Moreover, their attitude is likely to be misunderstood that people 
may think that theRe detpnuB have changed their views in order to ~  
release. I shall read only a sentence. . . . 

Jlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

1Ir. N. JI . .Joshi: I shall not read anything. I, therefore, feel that ~  
procedure of reviewing cases by some authority, is not suitable to ~  
netenus who belong to parties. It does not suit people who ta.ke the view 
that it is wrong for them to make statements while they are it? duress and 
they should take upon themselves the burden of proof. I also feel that 
this method of reviewing cases is inappropriate. This is not the time l,;IJen 
we should proceed with the question of release of these prisoners . in 8 
dilatory and leisurely manner. 

1Ir. PrtIld8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honournble 
Memher's time is up. ' 

1Ir. If. II. 10lbt: I shall speak only two sentence8 more. We are livmg 
In ~ LIme ~  ~  is absolutely no Gppoaition to tli, wa,r, N ~  t,h.t, :; , ." .. ~ !3 .. 
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but there are p.eoples within the jail who are anxious to support the wa.r. 
Should not the Government of India give them the satisfaction of support-
ing in the prosecution of the war? I, therefore, feel that the Resolution 
which the Honourable the Deputy President hss moved deserves the ~ 
port of this House, and I also feel that in the times in which We are living 
the Government of India should accept. it. 

JlaulaD.a Zafar All Khan (East Central Punjab: MuhBJnmadan): We 
are under the shadow of a ~  tragedy and from'Mr. Churchill 

, 1'.11. down to the Commander-in-Chief they are declaring from the 
housetops that a great crisis hus arisen in the East and everything f.hmlld 
be done by those who are for the welfare of the British Empire to Rink 
their differenoes and join hands with the Government and help it in the 
successful prosecution of the war. I should have thought that at Kuch a 
juncture a wise Government would have done its level best to earn the 
sympathies of the people and not to alienate them. At a time when you 
are talking of the necessity for the co-operation of the people of India with 
the Government you ought to have thrown open the doors of the jails and 
not to have allowed a single political prisoner to remain within the jails 
but it seems to me that the Bureaucracy t.hink that a well-filled jail is t.I,e 
emblem of sovereignty und so they must have political prisoners in the 
jails and the game is going on merrily. Sir, there are two great political 
parties in India, the National Congress and the Muslim League. ~  

have declared in so many words that they would very much like to co-
operate with the British G ~  in the Ruccessful prosecution of the 
war if the Government only parted with power, took them into confidp.nce 
and placed' them in authority but the Government ·would not ahare 
authority with the Congress, with the result that these Benches are empty. 
The result is that the Muslim League is diseontented and the other parties 
are discontented_ The Liberals are raising their voice against the present 
policy of the Government hut the Government would not hear. Has thp. 
Nationa1 Congress ever said that they would like to invite Hitler o.nd that 
they would like to invite General Tojo from Japan to take the place of the 
British? HAS anyone said so? Certainly not. 

Why then, I should like to know, should the Government be blind to 
reality? Open your eyes and see what is happening in the world. 'J'hf> 
war is at your very doors. Malaya is gone. Singapore is gone. Half of 
Burma is gone. Hongkong is gone. Sumatra is going. Java may go fond 
,in the words of the Commander-in-Chief war may come to Madras. What, 
'prevents Japan from landing in Madras? Nothing. Japa.n can tomot"row 
in;vade India. At such a critical time you should not alienate the Rym-
pathies of the people of this country but instead of doing that you simpl:v 
put thelci.aflll and the communists in prison. What do the killaflll and the 
communists say? They only say: 'We want our country to be free'. You 
are talking of freedom, you say you are ~  for democracy. W ~  

d!)n't you speak out what is in your mind? Be plain. I w"m yon that if 
vou go on like this, alienating the sympathies of the people of India. th-re 
is a very bad. day for you a.nd with these words I would like the Home 
lUmber to look into tlae·wording of the Resolution placed before. the 1:Inu!'le 
by the. Deputy PNaident and Bive it ~  ooD8i.deratioll &Dill ~ 
.n, the doons of iJle jan.. 
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Mr. JamnMas •• Mehta (Bombay Central ~  Non-Muhammadan 
liural): Bir, I rise to support the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend 
the Deputy Speaker 01 this House. I would, however, confine this debate 
strictly to the merits of the case. I do not want to raise any controversy 
of a wider character. Nor do I wish to exploit this occasion for a political 
tirade against the Government. In war time, even in a free country, (Very 
citizen has to reconcile himself to some restriction of his liberty. I recog-
nise that. I do llOt wish to say that if Government had got sufficient 
reasons against me the) should not detain me. The object of this Resolution 
is this. Government in a moment of panic arrested and detained slime 
people and imprisoned others. It is now more than two years since the 
war started and still they are detaini.ng some of them, without going into 
the merits which led them to that detention. It is this which is causing 
immense discontent in the country. I do not agree with my friend Mr. 
Joshi that Government are partial to the middle classes. Not at all. I 
cannot shEtre that view. They are just as unjust. 

The Honourable Sir Homi Mody (Supply Member): EVe!1 more. 

Mr. Jamnadaa II. Mehta: They are only kind to gentlemen like the 
Supply Member but Be far as the middle classes are concerned, they pick 
and choose. 'rhe more powerful the middle class, the more they bow to 
them but taken as 0. whole they have not favoured the middle classes. 

1Ir. N. M. Joshi: 1 am prepn!"erl to modify that statement. 

IIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: They ('ould prevent the Hindu Mahasabha 
meeting at BhagaJpur, which was the most outrageous conduct on the part 
of the Governor of thai province and for that reason he should have been 
deported from that proyince as being the greatest fifth columnist. 'fhat is 
my view. But theYll1uke peace with the Khabars and the Congress. I 
am glad that they hnye made pence with both, because the results of these 
overtures have beell Oil the whole successful. The Congress has not only 
abandoned Satyagraha hut I find Mr. Rajagopalachari today raising his 
powerful voice and saying that we must defend our country; and Mr. 
Bhulabhai Desai h; following him somewhat cautiously but following him 
all the same. That, is my point. Therefore, the results of the policy of 
releasing a large number of these Sotyagrahi prisoners, as they are called, 
have fully justified the action. I say that the results have justified the 
Government's att:tude in releasing them. What, is needed is only a IiLtle 
more extension of thai. attitucle. I assure the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber that the results wili again justify t.hemselves. There will be no Eltti-
tilde of obstruction to the W!1r. I know some of the members of the Roy 
Group; they are solidly behind the war effort. They believe in ~  
~  support to the WRr. They hRve been kept at arm's length even from 

the war effort but still they have made no grievance of· the political condi-
tions in India. They 'have demanded no nat.ional Government. They have 
asked to be allowed to participate most, cordially and whole heartedly in 
the war effort It is this kind of people who are still. behind the prif10n 
bArs. I do not know how many of them have been detained. But we 
know that some are still behind the prison walls. To my mind. they DO 
more· deserve to be behind the prison walls than the Honourable the Home 
Member himself. ~ are more keen on the war effort·how the people's 
point 01 view; they believe that if the war comes to India's doors. it wil1 
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mean the devastation of this country and the devastation of 40 craret! of 
people. The tragedy will be ~  with terrible consequences on the people 
of this country. It is from that point of view as well as from the Interna-
tional point of view that Mr. Roy's group is supporting the wall effort wit,h 
Wholehearted sincerity. Is it wise that this class of political pr;soners lind 
detenus should remain for a single day behind the prison walls instead of 
being allowed to go all over the country to preach the message of ',Fight 
for India's defence'? They are burning to be allowed to do so; they do 
not need an'y inspiration from Government. They have not even t.he 
interests of their own party at heart. They have one and one'considemtion 
only and that is that India must defend itself, that this war must Lecome 
the people's war by allowing people to be associated with it. With this 
oi'Ject in view, they have hushed all political controversy in the mean-
time; they are not ae.king for national Government. I do not know what 
national Government will be if you give it to the Congress. I personally 
do not think that you should give it to them. I know what Mr. Haja-
gopalachariar did in Madras when he was the Prime Uinister. He impri-
soned people who would not speak Hindi. Such an intolerable gentleman 
should be given no power. But the Royists are not making any such con-
dition. They are asking to be allowed to participate most actively end 
whole-heartedly in the war in the interests of India's defence and of Inter-
national democracy. ']'hese people deserve to be at the head of the war 
effort and not in jails. That is the diffieulty which 1 am feeling. 

Corning to one or two more points which my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Datta, raised, I do feel that men like Snrai Chandra BO!le should have 
heen given an opportunity to explain themselves before t,hey were taken 
under detention. 1 do say that as soon as you think of arresting a pers,)n 
you should give him an opportunity the very next day of explaining his 
position. You should examine his case the very next day and not keep 
him in prison for two years and six months and then appoint a Committee 
which will go on in its own way. That kind of procedure is mOf;t 1lllfair. 
It is keeping away a large number of people from helping and it is doing 
no good to Government. 

My last point is this. India should be enabled to give you even more 
support than it has given so faf and I agree with Mr. Joshi that there is 
not a single responsible opinion in this country today which is against the 
war. But I go furlher. I hold that a mere neutral attitude is not enou£!,h. 
Everybody should be foJ' the war. In order to bring about that mentality 
and to encourage that attitude, it is the part of statesmanship for Gt'V-
ernment that unless they can establish 8 definite charge against these people, 
mere holding of opinion should not be penalised. If they can prove that 
they have done some definite act against the war, I call' understa.nd thElm. 
But mere holding of ollinions in pursuance of which they have done no 
overt or covert act should not be considered ~  to send· them Lo jail 
especially at a time like this. The communists themselves were LJ.g'ainst 
the wllr in the beginning. They are now whole-heartedly in favour of the 
war. Tn fact, the resolution which they passed was unconditional and you 
cannot desire for a better attitude from the communists at this time. The 
working classes today are in your favour. not apinst you. The Royists and 
t1\e communists are in your favour. The middle cl88ses are in your favour . 
. ~  is against ,ou. Therefore, I sUfB'J8t to &TerDJJl8Ilt to ~  
~. " . \. 
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11 little more statesmanship which they did in releasing the Satyagrahi 
prisoners. Government found out some justification by calling it a token 
disobedience. I mu..,t admire the resources of the English language. When 
you want to release paople who definitely declarad that they were o.gaindt 
the war and who wera about to make anti-war speeches and who ,[allde 
no secret of it, you call that a token disobedience. 

The 1I0110urable Sir Reginald lluwell: Symbolic. 

1Ir. Jamnadaa II. Mehta: Thanks. I congratulate the English langulloge 
still more, but I do not congratulate you that you should take .. helter 
behind this word 'symbolic'. It was real. The Congress people were the 
last men to admit thaL they were hypocrits, that they did not mean what 
they did. But here are people who have done no overt or covert action. 
You cannot prove it; and they have now gone further and declared their 
intention in the most unmistal!:able terms in support of the war. If a 
Hlan had declared thut he WU3 against the war and to that end he would 
do some overt act, 1 won't plead for his freedom. But I do plead for the free· 
dom of those citizens who are as keen on war effort as I am or anybody else 
might be. They are HoL the persons who should be behind the prison walls. 
Pacifh;m is not a crime. What should be a crime is the positive net of 
obstructing the war effort. That cannot be proved against any of t!lese 
gentlen en, and therefore I would beg of the Government to accept my 
friend, Mr. Datta's Resolution. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Muwell: Sir, when an Honourable 
Member moves 11 Resolution and asks the House to accept it as it stands, 
I am afraid I must hold him to its terms. This Resolution recommends 
the immediate and unconditional release of all politica-l prisoners and 
detenus. It is not relevant to a Resolution in those terms to argue that 
t his person or that person hr s changed his views or that this group or that 
group has oeclureci itself to have Er different att.itude towards the war. 
The Resolution doeR not take into account any such things. By its terms, 
it means the release of all prisoners wbether their attitude is satisfactorv 
or no';;. He i8 asking the House to pass a Resolution demanding that 
every prisoner, ht'wever dllngerous be may be still, and whether he has 
changed his view;;; or not, should be released. It is, therefore, not relevant 
to discuss individual cases and I shall not go into those which hsve been 
mentioned. 

Now we have to try t() elucidate this Resolution still further. The 
Resoluu'on demond" . ~ release of all political prisoners. I have asked 
before now what 1\ political prisoner is and I should like to know how widel.V" 
tl,e terms of this Ret3olution are'to be understood. There is no definition 
of Q political pri!loner in the Indian PenEr} Code or in Rny other enactment 
that I am aware of. I can only suppose that what the Honourable the 
Mover had in mind was those who have committed offencM which, accord-
ing to him. have a political motive. There again we are in tr difficulty. 
The law does not make motive t·he ingredient in an offence. Intention 
may be aD ingredient, but not motive. Therefore, ~  Resolution is in 
danaer of ~ a very large number of people for the possession of 

~ motive which is not capable of determination or proof. I might 
ask ~  questions as this : ~  a pen:on who hErd ~ ~  murder or 
dacolty in pursuanee of Q terronst conspIracy be a political pnsoner whose 
release would be due under this Resolution? Why not? Terrorists are 
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supposed to commit their crimes from political motives. What about 
the possession of bombs Ilnd explosives? A person who is found in PO!;Sl't'-
sion of bombs and explosives should be regarded as·o. political prisoner and 
releEl'8ed? Or ... what about offences under the Arms Act? If a person 
is found in possession of unlicensed weapons kept for ~ 
he ill to he ~  under the terms of this Resolution. Or, again whllt 
about 0. person 'who commits an offence in connection with electio1H!? 
Say, there is rioting during elections: elections are ~  connected with 
political aetivity and if' Il person COlli 111 its an offence, such as rioting, dur-
iug the plOgrc!!Is of nn election, he becomes 0. political prisoner lind i:e 
should at once be released unGer this Resolution. 

:Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta: Is that all the difficulty in releasing the 
prisoners? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: The Resollltion mlly be modified if 
you like. 

The HODOU1'&b1e Sir Reginald KaxweU: Whut I want to know .ili., can 
any on€' who claims to be t-aking part in a political movement commit, any 
offence he likes? Thai is whut tIlt' Rcsolution appears to mean. Mall} 
offences are committed in t.hc name of politics. Should I, for inst,ance, 
myself be a political offender if I went out into Delhi and said all the 
things about the Honourable the Mover that nre said about the Govern-
ment? If I hold him up to hatred and contempt and he brought an 
action against me for libel, can I plead that I was a political offender, 
bec81lse I disagreed with his political views? 

. Mr. A.khil Chandra D&U&: I shall never bring any action against the 
Honourable Member. I can give that undertaking. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Kuwell: However, if motive is to be 
the determining factor in this Resolution, how are we to know it? What 
evidence is to be produced? Can anybody search the heart of an offender 
and see what motive waR really at the bottom of it? Ultimately it comes 
to this: that any person convicted can give himself a certificate and say: 
"1 did this from political considerations or motives and, therefore, I am 
entitled to be rEleased under the terms of this Resolution". Or, agB'in; 
if motive is such an important factor in determining whether a persoll 
is a criminal or not, why do you limit this release of prisoners to persons 
who commit offences from political motives? Why not include religious 
motives? Many offences, I am sorry to say, are committed in the name 
~ religion, in communal riots. for instance, aud why is this Resolution dill· 

criminating in favour of persons who had polit-icM motives and does not 
alao give its benefit to persons who commit offences from religious motives? 
Surely religion is nhigher motive than politics. So, wEi get down to the 
real menning of thi8 Resolution, that if) that those who ,commit, offences 
agamstthe State or offences calculated to impede the prosecution of the 
war, that those perlilonllshould be released. . That is what is Teally in tbe 
mind of the Honourable the Movet 8S far as I can make out. This is the 
monstrous pl!OpositioD whieh he asks' .~ House to acoept. 
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The 88sumption underlying this Resolution is that offenON against the 
State, howevennuch they threaten the national safety, howevermueh they 
threaten the naticnal existence, howevennuch misery and suffering they 
may cause to all his fellow countrymen, offences of that kind against 
the State should be regarded as less reprehensible than oBenees against 
indh·iduals. IndeEld, it is the logical implication of the Resolution that 
the law which makes certain things an offence against the State should be 
repealed altogether. There is no meaning in having a law making certain 

~ punishable if, on every occasion when it is used, the rele8'8e of the 
pE\rsons convicted is to be demanded. If the sanctions of any legislation 
are to be withdrawn, there is no meaning in retaining it on the Statute-
book. 

Now, Sir, to go back to those persons who have committed offences 
against the State or offenr,es calculated to impede the prosecution of the· 
war, we had a debBie at the last Session in which I explained to the House 
at considerable length the classes of prisoners who are involved. I ex-
plained to the House that apart from satyagrahi prisoners, there was only 
a limited number of such persons convicted or under detention and that 
t,bey consist,ed only of persons whose actions were definitely prejudicial to 
the nntional snfety. I gave instances to the House at that time, and I 
will not go over that ground again. We must take it that the persons who 
are f'tiII undergoing sentences or under detention fall within that category 
of persons whose activitieR are definitely prejudicial to the State. At that 
time, fl.S a reRuIt of that Resolution, I promised that Government would 
furthp-r consider the matter &lld see what action could be taken 48 regards 
the reduction of the number of these prisoners. Shortly afterwards a 
communique was issued stating that the Government of Tndia had reached 
the conclusion that. those civil disobedience prisoners whose offenccs had 
been formal or symbolic in character could be set free. By ~  in-
structions, they also explained to the Provinces, who are mainly concerned 
in the action to be t8'ken, that it was ~  not to limit the action to 
persons who had merely committed satyagraha, as it is called, or given 
notice of their intention to do so, but also to extend that action to persons 
who had accompanied the offer of satyagraha with a speech not :pl&terially 
miding to its substance. Therefore the widest possible construction was 
put on the decision of the Government and action has already been taken 
under it in all the Provinces. According to the latest figures which I 
posseBs, Borne 6,475 convicted prisoners have been released and 889 security 
prisoners, that is, persons detained under rule 26. So much action was 
taken as a result of the decision announced by the Government. The 
number of persons of that class now remaining in jail is very small. I 
think that some 400 odd persons remain serving sentences and there are 
about seven security prisoners; but it may be taken, as I explained at the 
last Session, that those were persons who had done something very much 
more than a formal act of satyagrsha, persons for instance who had dis-
suaded others from recruitment and had committed various offences deft-
nitely affecting the war effort. 

As Te/Za.rds detenus, persons detained under rule 26, the action which I 
foreshadowed in the last debate is in progress. The Provincial Govern-
ments have established machinery, Rnd the Central Government are est""b-
lishing machinery also. to review the cases of! persons detained under their 
orders. 
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M ... ·u Zalar ,Ali Kba.u: Can the. Honourable Member tell us whether 
the.e -tOO, oQd. people &ftI dl!.llpl'Ous? 

',; - . I,)' .- . 

_ BoIlourable Sir B.egiDald ¥U1Nll:All t.bat I can say is that they 
hav.e done .amething 'very much more t.han satyagr"ha; their offence!; are 
in no way symbolical. 

Now, as regards those persons, whetlier they be Communists or others, 
whQse cases will now come \,Wder review, it is only necessary to say that if 
there be any person whose attitude is such that. he wishes earnestly to 
help in the war effort, I have no desire whatever t.o keep him in'iail. Why 
should Government wish to keep such a person in jail? The object of the 
review is to find out whether there are any such personR, Rut Bt tIll' 
smne time the mere fact· that a certain . ~  ~ ~  hncl rC's()h-pn Hint 
its attitude should change woulo not ~ .  cover all the individuals 
formerly associated with tllnt party. Any review must proceed on the 
individ llnI basis; we m1lst know what the at,titude of each person is likely 
to ,be. Some I;'ecp\e may accept sllch a change of attitude, and some may 
!Lot; und ill fact I am rather given to understand that at a Cawnpore 
meeting of the Trade Union Congress, in which I believe my Honourable 
flOiend, Mr. Joshi, was present, a Resolution was passed reaffirnling tht 
prev.ious attitude.' 

Ill. If. K. Joshi: No Resolution was passed. 

fte Honourable Sir Begtnald Kawell: Speeches were made at any 
rate, and a Resolut.ion affirming full support of the war was I think not 
l)assed. 

Mr. If .•. JOIhi: At .the Cownpore' meeting llQ Resolution was passed. 
Every Resolution' that was put before the meeting '\Val!! defeated because 
we have a very sound rule'that unless a particular Resolution has a three-
fourlha JIUl'jorityit does .not pass. 

n, Honourable Sir BeglD&ld KaweU: At the time 6f the last debat.<> 
I made it clear what the attitl,lde of Government was towards om'lIce,;, 
affecting the safety of the country in war. I said: 

"I must. make it clear that political or any other motives cannot be regarded 
alan extenuation of of(encea _ deliberately' calculated to impair the war resilftiml!e 
ot the country or to undermine it! war effort." . 

I said further : . 
1!The gradual improvement in the .. itoatioD and the. /lTowing UD.M 01 eecul'i$., 

may have ~ recollection .of the dangers which . we then ~  to face or tb, 
~ ~  .the war, as it then seemed, to India,. We may yet have to faceaimilar 

or eyen, worse ~ and it' would be a grave failure in ttiJduty if Govemmeat 
were. to discuBl! this oi-any other qUet!tioD 01' the UI'1JIIption that any iuberferolllce 
with India '. war-effort, '?towever shgbt; rooM ~ G.. .  " ' . 

Since I spoke those words, as the House' knows welt the sitt18tion 
which, I then forephndowed has com,e tc;> Pf!.ss, We hBVe g!=me hack t.o (\ 
stage atwhic'h India herself is more ~ . .  t1:treatened h:v:the war than 
Ihe was even 'in the earlier stagee. And I 8sk the H0111ni, 'is this the. 
lI)oment to think of the release of persons whose Q(1tivitteR are enntrnry to 
the nIItional sll'fety or prejudieia.I to our success in the witr? S()lt}eof'tha' 

~  llsed in support of this Resolution have astonished me. It is 
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,&aid that these persons must be released in order not to aliena.te' the people; 
and the Honourable .the Mover went ,so fQJ:' I,i to say that Communistb and 
Fifth ~ . are patriots, It IS to mEl aJ)extrll'Ol'dinary aS8U:llwtion 
that the only way not to alienate the people is W"irelease the veryperaous 
whoae Ilctivitil'li! IlrEl known k;be prejudicial totb.e national ~. . Wh.lt 
more pitiful ~  of defeatism could there be? Wh\le there are 
demands made in public that Government should do ,BlQre to protect tho 
country from the dangers of Will' or ~ the fQrees of disorder t;h.Q.t, may 

~ under war conditions, we are asked' by this ResolutioJl to stultify, 
overy action which lies with Govenlment, to ,prevent individuals horn 
working against the national safety! I would 8sk the House seriously to. 

~  the mntter from thi,; point of :viRw. 

'Ph('re il>. too nnlch 1008(' tnlk nhol1t t.he lntittide which shOtild be given' 
to persons whose activities rithrr threat.en t.he actual measures of Govern-
ment for the prol>.ecut.ion of thp 'Yar or, "'hat is worse, threaten the morale 
,of. the people. We nll know 110w much importance attaches to the morale 
·of 1\ country which is threRtened hy the enen'ly, and that importaucc ill-
creases fiB the ~  drll'Ws nenrer. We know too that £heenemy make, 
it their businesR to exploit every element of weakness in the country, anY7 
i,hing that may cau!!e divil>.ionR among the people or estraJ,'l,ge them ~  
their Government,. hecltllse it iR profitable to him: 'We' know alSo, W9 
have plenty of inform,Rtioh to show, thnt the eneil?Y ha've a.lready sprpl1d 
t.h",ir tcntncles as ~  as they can ovel" this country with ~ object of 

~ the morale bf the people. Their pbject'1 is' to create :\n 
atmm:;phere of nRnic or defeatism in wmchthe national ~  will he 
impaired and their tAsk will he facilitAted. When I speak of morale I 
mean Iwervthing .thnt corttrihlltesto the will of tne country 'ki'resi«t,· and 
to suffer, lfnecesl"ary, in defence of its principles. I nre'ml '8uch ~~  
as cc.ntidence in victory, confidence of the people in themselves nnd their 
leaners. courage Rnd endurance in danger and B resolve that nothing t,hilt 
the enemy C'Bn do will break thespil'it of: the PeOj'lte.' China,' Ruat;ia and 
Britnin hnve already shown the world :Im exa!'Trflle of whitt It cduntry ctln do. 
,,·hen the morale of its people is not broken by enemy attacks.. nnd how 
the preRervation of t.hat· morale has sayed them from very much \\'01'89 
clang-ers. Now, r am sorry' to Ra:v that in this conntry ~ iii riliwh:too 
much in the way of defeatist politicFL Polit,ical moveme1tt.s in this 
countrv tend to advocate disaffection almol>.t RS if it, were an end in itself. 
M'My. politic::al part.ies reg-a.M' it BEl theit dnt:v to: act 11£1 fattorio.'ffor' the 
manufa('ture of defeat.ists and Fifth Columnists. ,It is a' small, step from 
that kind of attitude to active colkrboration with the cnemytind tha.t ~ 
what the enemy ~  on. r wnnt. to point. out to the HOllse in regard 
t.ot,hese political activities on which we are asked. to look With 80 much 
leniency t,hat it cannot he good for the mornle of any country to be ~  
tantly taught to hote and distrust the Government on which its saFety 
depends. Disa.ffect.ion ~ to JlWCk of confidence, laek of eonfidenM leads 
to defea.tism, defeat,ism lend!'! to panic in an emergency. Now. I wi"h 
the House to consider wbat the ~  Tlanio'wiH he: and now the:v would 
increase t,he'danger' of the people ,and their Bufferings iN an ~ . 
The" will inerease their ~  Buffeloing's ~  by ~ the 
lnor'aleof the 'PeOple and so setting loose the elements of disorder." Where 
stlC'h eleme'l'lts a'fle set loo8e---and weknowthlft; there are many :disorderl:v 

-elemerits' wllich are waitink to take advani8IJeof an:v position al'ising out' 
- ~  get such phenomena' a5 footling and widospread disorder in' 
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the country. In the second place, panic hampers the efforts ~ the Gov-
ernment to secure t?e maximum safety for all; instead of being able to, 
concentrate on meetmg the danger, Government have to devote their rfl-
sources to steadying the people and to preventing internal disorder among. 
them. Another effect is that panic stops vital services on ~  
health and the comfort of the people depends, and therefore makes the 
war conditions worse. And, again, panic causes ~  to ~  fronl 
industrial cities, 1\ thing which interrupts the flow of munitions and sup-
plies to our soldiers, and thus puts them iu peril and helps the enemy. 
1 want the House to regard all thORe who promote such ~  whether 
consciously or unconsciously, IlS helping the enemy, and, therefore, as a 
public danger. If the House realizes that, it will support Government in 
taking action 8'gainst all those who may seek to promote panic, defeatism 
or disaffection or lack of confidence, instead of asking Governmant to re-
lease them. If Government, knowing that certain activities tended in 
those directions, looked the other way and allowed them to go on, the 
country would have just cause to reproach Government with failure in their 
duty. The public safety must corne first and the idea that in order not 
to aHenate these people, they should be allowed to have 8 free run for aU' 
their activities, is to me an astonishing proposition. Confidenco in 
Government will strengthen their hands and enable them to do more in-
protecting the interests 0:11 the whole people and securing the ma.ximum 
safety for all; but. on the other hand, any denial of support only makes-
the task of Government more difficult and, in doing so, betrays the natioDal 
interest at 1\ time like this .  .  .  .  . 

Sarda.r Smt Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Why don't you make IS 

National Government then? It will create confidence in the Govern--
ment. 

The Honourable Sir BeglDald JluweU: I am not going to be diverted-
on to political and constitutional discussions_ The country has its Gov-
ernment 0  •  0  0 o· 

1Ir. Eo O. Beov (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): That is 
a National Government' 

fte Honourable Sir Reg1D&ld lIIUWell: This country has its Govern-
ment and in an emergency such as now fBOes us the country has got to 
look to its Government to take the necessary measures for its sBfety 0 

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: Why this Government? We take objection to this; 
Government. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 

The Honourable Sir Reglnald Jlawell: And those persons who pro-
mote disunitv among the people or disaffection or defeatism for the sake 
of some ~  political end are no friends of India and the Housl' 
should not regard them as such. There can be no question of releasing 
these people and giving them full liberty to pursue tactics. which can only 
help t.he enemy by spreading panic throughout the eount,ry. And, . ~ 
fore. I' ~  the House to declare itself firmly on the matter of prmclple-



,nELEASE ~  POLITICALPlmION1UtS :AND DETENUS 

embodi!lli in this Resolution,thll't all political prisoners aaQ' all detellus, 
what.overthp-y may have done, whatever harm they may have been ~  
in, should be immediately and unconditionally relef'sed M; a moment. :when 
the country stands faced with a greater peril thlm she ~  ever had to 
tlrce before. If the House looks at the matter like this. L think there 
can be only one answer to the Resolution which I, on behalf of the Gov-
erpment, ent,irely oppose. ". 

Bawabozada KuhaDunad Liaqat Ali Khan: Sir, I' have listened to the 
debate on this Hesolution very attentively. A number of issueEi have 
been raised which lire really not directly C')11U0ctud with the subje,ct lilutter 
of the Hesolution. When I 'NaB listening to the speech of the Honourable 
the Mover, the impression that I gathered irom his Illore than hailf ao 
hour's speech was that he was not unequivocally wedded to the ~  
of the Resolution. To me it seems that the Honourable the Mover ~ 
Hcsolution, while drafting it., was too enthusiustic. I hope I ant ))ot 
}Jutting a wrong interpret.ution on his speech if T fla.\' thnt all t,hai he 
wanted was that these persons who have been detained without trial should 
be placed before a Court of Law. If that really was the object of the 
Honourable the Mover, theI! I may assure him t.hat he has my whole-
hearted support and sympathy. It is'"to my wind inherently wrong to 
detain a person, to put cheek and restriction 011 his libert.y without even 
telling him what his offence is. I know of a case where the gentleman 
has been detained for nearly two years now and he does not e·ven know 
why he is heing detained-I am referring to the ca-se of Professor Abdus 
Sutar Khniri. I have received letters from hilll showing his complete 
ignorance of the facts on 'account of which he htls been detained. 

Now, in fairness to a person it is hut right that he should be given every 
opportltmity of putting his case before the Government, putting his case 
hefore a court of law before his liberty and freedom are curtailed. \Vhen 
l\fr. Joshi during the course of his speech demanded that these gentlemen 
who were being detained without trilll should be gi ven an opportunity of 
consulting their legal advisers, so that they mighi, be able to place their 
case before any t.ribunal that the Government nlight appoint, in a proper 
manner, the Honourable the Rome Member interjected and said: uTs it 
done in England?" May I just poillt oui; to him that it is no lise giving 
us the analogy of England. In ElIgland the government is of. the people 
of England; the government depend>; on the will of the people of England. 
Here, in India, we have a governnH·nt which depends, which exists upon 
brute force. It is not the government of the people of India ..... 

Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta: What force is that? 

Nawablada Xuhammad Llaqat AU Khan: Brute loree. 

Xr. President {The Honourable Sir Ahdnr Rahim): I do not think the 
Honourable Member will be able to' conclude hi.! speech today .... 

Nawabzada Muhammad Llaqat Ali lChan: I will not take very long. 

Mr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdur Rahim): Perhaps he had 
better contioue on the next Resolution day. 



· LKoISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [19TH FEB. 1942 

[Mr. President.] 
Before I adjourn the House I have to inform the House that I 

announced yesterday that the election of members for the Standing Com-
mittees on Emigra.tion and on Pilgrimage to the Hejaz fixed for Friday the 
20th February, Hl42 , would, notwithstanding the fact that the official 
meeting for that day had been cancelled, stand as already appointed. Hav-
ing regard, however, to the inconvenience to which the Members will be 
put in coming to the Council House for recording their votes for these com-
mittees on a day on which there is no meeting of the Assembly I have 
reconsidered the matter and decided that the elections for the two com-
mittees, if necessary, should be held on Monday the 23rd February, 
instead of Friday the 20th of February. I hope this arrangement will 
Ruit the Members. 

The AssE'mbly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on :Monday, tht' 
23rd February, 1942. 
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